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CHINESE MATERIA MEDICA

VII. DRAGONS AND SNAKES

砂 BtrlUJrd E. Read,
Divis;,,,, oj P"ysi(ll"gi((u Sdmus.

品"')I uster Institute for 威ftdiea/ Rtu(U'泊• SA，酬gila;

The first Kf曲p of 'scaly animals'，蟬 lin， includes DRAGONS a咄咄σ扭曲.""

which for centur;唱 have held the popular imaA: ination as bein,lt like or kin 10 dragons
The famous expeditions to C 叫13 In recent y間內 and their scienti“c studies of the

<I( 間nains of叫酬ic extinct 曲unans .'!:附 weight to the old 曲"問仰的os of anti belief in
I' these fabul個 s monsters. A study of the Pen T'sao UI)(In this 個bject lends a new li~ht

1,1 to current ideas con田mi~ the term "dr3p:oo" , which has been 盟id to have no 7，四I嗯，因l

meanin/.!. In China since the thi吋 mill回ium B. C. this term has been applied to the
mixtll r回到I deposits in Shan到 which includ咄 a Dumber of the larger prehistoric
animals. The term c個ld scar回Iy be regarded as specific or even ~eneral. but it did
refer to a definite 胡tity ， "animals which yielded large fossilized bo。目.. Considered
in its re~ional aspect this fact ~iv·也 the name dra~on a reality of which the numerous
mYlhs as抽dated with the cullllreS of other parts of the world cannot boast , for however
solid a basis of truth such myths might have had in the dim past, there is no record of
ita吋 no basis t吋叮 exccpt.in the old interwoven mythologi晶。f mankind

Elliot-Smith 目ys， "There 個a 加 no doubt that the Chinese drag.咽 is the
.Ie認:endant of the 且rly Babylonian monster, and that the inspiration to create it reached
Shensi duri~ the third millenium B. C." As 揖t forth by numerous writer.; the
symbolism ass(前iated with the draJ{On appea阿抽 have worldwide assoc叫陶os， and the
Babylonian myths曲剛回 to China may have well attach甜 themselves to th且e f田sil

remams，自由民hit w凶Id seem likely that this 間ry ancient myth of the dra /.l:on may
have come to China even earlier and with the findin~ of fossil remains became
established on a material basis

The other members of th時間'DUp were add叫 apparently either on ace個nt of their
lar /.l:e size or be回use th叮 h'd 曲 ncwhat the form of a dra j:ton. In scient汀ic classifica_
lion the f,!:eTlUS D,«o includ回 a number of spec悶。f 1間r血， which indicates how
throu,l:::hout the world this term dragon was al)plied to a 証encral f.!:r，個p of dra伊n·like

reptiles

The 彎曲甜/.l:roup of this chapter, the snakes, brin餌 ，呵ether l!roups of animals
油)me of which are only remotely related 訓)()Io~ically， but 凹lturally of the CIαE鈍

。rip: in. The Greek word ‘drakon' was orif,!: inally used of :Jny laT間也'PC叭，相 that the
dragons of mythology were essentially snakes. Fra惚n~ ac阻unts of serpent cults and
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dra J.:on myths show the free use of these two terms , how interchan t:e:eable they are in rcli
Z祖JS literature, and th叮 brint:e:個t the ori,:dns of many of the ideas ass<泌的led with the
dragon and the various snakes with re帥rd to their 且pposed virtu目 and uses in medicine

S自int:e: that there are more than I田 known species of 叩晶晶 in China it is
sllrprisin~ that as com間red with the larp:er animals曲 few snakes are mentioned in the
Pen T-目。 [his m叮 be ace凹nt吋 for by the fact that early Chinese civilization w的

north of the Yan t:e: tse where only one t:e:enus of I泊的。n個 s snakes is known and the snake
口Ilts of the trollies have been slow in penetratin t:e: South China. There is need here for
good research by m剖ern naturalists

On the whole this chapter reflccts a lar t:e:e de t:e: ree of cuhural exchanl:l:e with the
rest of the world. It revives many ot且twomth曲"閉. and 盟stains a cla鈍ification loop:
since revised , but it holds the key to the 甜eret of the dra t:e:on myth which has J.吋 up to
the marvellous d間:;overy of primitive man and prehistoric animal life in North China ,
which are of immeasurable value t。當ienti(ie th曲的1

rhis free translation of the Poln 1" sao has been made with the able a錯istance of
Mr. Li Yii-tien. A little comparative material was taken from lhe Severance Collection
made by Dr. Ralph G. Mills, his noles on the terms for dis甜甜 were particularly
valuable. [am indebted to Mr. P. S. Chao and Mr. Y. C. Yuan for help in the
pre(茲別咽。f this manuscript a咄 to Mr. R. V. Dent for the ex回lIem 帥。t呵間帥s

reprodu自d in this article

PEN TS'AO KANG MU

Chapter 4:L SCALY ANIMALS 輯部 Lill PI'

There are two t:e:roups of scaly animals , terrestrial and aquatic , Ahholl~h differ-胡L

they are classed 岫悍的er on 3CCOlJn t of their scales , The qrap:ons and snakes are clever,
but fish are just water animals , Althot1 t:e: h different their beha圳制risthe 盟me_ Th is
施加個lise the 目me natural influ~聞自 act Uj)()n different 叩bstanc田 (~ametes). The
scaly animals are all 仰11>3rOUS ex間似 the pit viper which 的 VIVI帥，個s (pia曲n個 I birth)
'The aquatic animals are not able to c1曲e their ey眉目由pl the t:e:lobe fish (7詢問dDnl

which is able to wink

The tail of Ihe indi t:e:o snake (an A~kistrodon) is an antidote to th l': po由n in its
head , 3150 sh3rk's skin can d的solve indi自由tible preserverl fish. This can only be
unravelled by men of lean吋nt:e: and experience

The Pen-Ts'a間。f the T'a fll( and Sun~ dyna甜關 did not 嘲諷rate the it田間sand

scalyanimals. Now (Li Shih-Chco's time) we have 酬。ff ninety-four spec阻 into a
~個問他t:e:rotlP of 且all' animals. This ~roup is 剖txiivided into the four c旭g甜

dra t:e:ons, snakes，行曲， & nonscaly fish , Formerly there were only fifty-e ight species
in these f，仙 r classes

The ori~inal mono~raphs arc from the following authorities in old Chinese
literature

CHINESE 恥fATERJA 恥fEDlCA

γspecies from Shcn-N\l n~'s Pen 1's'ao Chin缸， com巾entary written by T'an

HlI n~_Chin~，

10 ，間C閱sfrom Min頁-Vi Pieh-Lu , T'an Hunl{-ChinK, (Lian t:e:)

t 'D<C目 from T'an~ Pen-Ts'ao , Su Kung', (T'an的

28 sIX刮目 from Pen-Ts'3o Shih·Vi , eh'en Ts'an l:l:-Ch'i , (T'ant:e:)

Gsj)Ccies from Shih-L的o Pco:rs'ao, Men t:e: Hsien and Chan,l{ Tin ,l{, (T'3~)

11 speci臼 from K'ai Pao Pen-Ts'ao, ]\b Chih , (SunJd
I speci回 from Chia-Vu Pen-Ts'帥， Chan~Yn-H針， (Slln~)

1 species from Jih-Hua Pen-Ts'ao , Jen 1'a-Min~，的un~)

I species from Shih-Chien Pen:rs'ao, Nin t:e: Yuan , (Mi~)

28 speci自 from Pel、-Ts'ao Kan~ Mil , Li Shih-Chen , (Mi [JJ.:)

SECONDARY REFERENCES:-

、Nu-P'u Pen-Ts'ao , Wei dynasty
Li Tan t:e: Chih Yan Lu , Wei dynasty
Lei Hsiao (Lei KlIn叫 Pao Chih L l1n, Sung: dynasty
Hsii Chih Ts'ai Yan Toi , Ch'j dynasty
Cher司 Ch'oan YaO Hsi~， T'an~ dynasty
SunS剖叫。 s Ch'jen Chin Shih Chih , T'an t:e: dynasty

Li Hsun Hai Yao , T' an ,:e: dynasty ,

Va<精Sun Chih Shan Fan, T'ang dynasty,
Ch'en Shih-Liar單 Shih Hsi暉.S曲thern T'an民

Han Pao-Sheng. Ch'u[JJ.: Ch l!, Shu dynasty ,

Su-Sun ,:e: T'u-Chin ,:e:, Sunp: dynasty
Shen-Wei Chen ,l{-Lei Pen-Ts'ao, T'an t:e: dynasty
K'ouT印nt:e:-Shih Yen-Vi Pen-Ts'ao, Sun t:e: dynasty
Ch'en-Ch'en~ Pieh-Shuo, Sung: dynasty
Chan,l{ Vuan是ill Chen-Chu-NaO$f, Ct
u卜-Ka卸。 1肉.句a-Hs岫E咱an叩t:e:， Yuan dynasty
Want:e: Hao-Jζu 1" an砂Yeh， Yuan dynasty
W lI-Jui Jih-Yung Pen_Ts'ao, Yuan dy咽"Y

Chu Chen-Hen t:e: Pu-Yi, Yuan Dynasly
Wan l:l:-Yin t:e: Shih-Wu , Min t:e: dyna則y

Want:e:-Chi Hili-Pi間，:Mi~dynasty

Ch可 en Chia-Mo MenJl: Ch'uan , Minp: dynasty ,
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PEN TS'AO KANG MU

Chapter 43. SCALY ANIMALS Nos. 1 & 2

No.1 C Romani揖巴的n E fI,£lish

1. DRAGONS , 9 SPECIES

102 I II Lun~ Dra~o剖S

103 巾， Tiao Whales

104 缺油 Chiao Lun~ c"何取jil軒

105 投稿 f'o Lun~ All iJt.ators

10' 鈍醒 Line: Li Sca ly Ant-eaters or Pan jt.olins

107 干i 1i甩子 Shih LlIn~ TZlI Lizards

10' 守當 Sholl Kunrr Geckos

109 甜甜 Ke Chieh road-h且ded Liza叫s

110 自僅有E Yen LunK Monit。的

2. SNAKES. 17 SPECIES

III 蛇啞 SheT﹒。 Snake Slou~hs

112 岫蛇 jan She EmbroXlere‘I Pythons

113 輯蛇 Lin She Pylhons

114 白花蛇 Pai Hua She Embroidered Pit·vipers

116 為蛇 WuShe Black Grass Snakes

II' <l:蛇 Chin She Golden Snakes

117 7)(蛇 Shui She Water Snak目

118 鈍避 She P'。 Sea Snakes

119 面恤金t Huan~ Han She Chicken·snakes

120 IJ[蛇 Fu She Sou thern Pit-咧開"

121 說 Yuan Bamboo Vipers

122 也?蛇 Lan She Indigo Vipers

1:!3 輔'Jl蛇 Liang Tou She Two-headed Snakes

124 天蛇 T'ien She RipaJiu.m

1:-'5 苟陶 K訓1 Yin Unidentified

126 桂魚 She Chueh RhinO(扭曲 Vipers

127 甜蛙 Chu She Snakes. General Characters

CHINESE 1IfA'τ可SRIA MEDICA 102

a. A MYTHOLOGICAL ANIMAL

102. 能• LUNG. DRAGONS. b. A SYMBOLIC FIGURE

c. A MEτAPHYSICAL CONCEPT

REFERENCES. Shen-Nunc: Pen-Ts'ao 1st 仗roup; Draftonsand dragon lore,
E. Ingersoll, New York 11128: The Evol叫ion of the Dra g:on , G
Elliot Smith , i\'lanchester , 1919: The Oragon in China and japan ,

M. W. de Visser, London 1913; L附1 anrl the Dragon in Norlhern
China , R. F. johnston , New York , I !)l O: Incl吋肘 in Hisl f1ria
Anirna/ium by Conrarl Gesn肘， d. 1564: Porter Smith p. 89: Pliny's
Natural History , XXX. 27: S. W. Will咱們肘， China Re\)()sitory ,

v討， 250: Encyclopedia Britannica 14th edi t. Volumeγ。 p.509

F. Carter,‘ 'The Drag,on of the Alchemist!>," London , 1920:

"Accordin/.( to the Slmo I¥.m the ori,cinal seal character was a picto~rall1，

The SMlIz-Hsiao-L，m 目ys that the ear of the dragon lacks 開r田ption hence the
character was calle.:1 'LillIE' which in the spoken word means deaf (I). The
Sanscrit Dame 的那伽 N(I-Chia."r~) (Japane田間me， Tals".)

Accordin~ to the Erlt Ya Yi written by 1-4 Yuan , the drag凹的 the chief
of all scaly anilllah~. I的'anE 扣， described the dragon as being like 9 other
animals(叮 .he h明d is like a camel's (extend吋)， horns like a 吋曲r's(1個叫，叮E

like a hare's (protrudin肘，曲w'，咱時， neck like a 阻ake's， belly like a 扭扭erpent's，

=1由 like a carp'恥 claws like a hawk'“4) , and feet like a ti~er's. It has 81
缸刮目(5) on its back, nine times nine, the largest p田itive (Yang) dig叮叮吋d

Dumber(6); it makes a no由 like the rattle of a copper tray; it has a moustache
and whiskers j it has a PE即 I under its chin(f); below the neck it has a revers甜

甜。f 咽恤; on the head it has a prominence called f1lj 山 P/rS/tm， or 尺木

CA'ilt ft1u (the f∞t-rule) ; without this knob 刊 cannot ascend the heavens(S)
It<個t-breathing:s form cl曲d!> which chan~e into either water or fi叫'J

Lu Tim's Pi Ya says that the fire of a dragon when it comes in ∞ntact

with water vapour bursts into flame, with water it creates a blaze which can be
extm伊ished with ordinary fire(l O). Hence it 凹n he compared with the creative
個wers of man , (sexual l)Ower)(II). The (Ira l-:on is oviparous, it hatches its
eggs with its tho11ghts. The male calls with the wind and the female responds
against the wind, the wind 的 thus used to procluce a metamorphosis in the egl-:

rheS.和'It Tim (Buddhist) states that in matin異， dra l{ons change Ihemselv由

into two small snak叫 t :l). Folklore has it that the dragon is a wild fierce animal
which loves p時1ty jade and malachite. It likes to eat the flesh of swallows(l:l)
a咽 is af間訕。f iron , Rultmmmia uutlufor.劍"問ntiped自， neem leaves , and fivE'

曲lored silk. Hence if 牌。pie且t swallow'!> flesh they shou岫 not f扭曲t and cross
a river (drago盟 will eat them if they do); when there is lack of rain swallows
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are used as an off臼in~; as a preventive ag"ainst flood and water disasters iron

objects arc used; as a provocative 岫 action the Bechmannia herb is uscd upon
the drag"on; at the patriotic sacrifices to CIt 'rt Y'UIIl on the 5th of the 5th lunar
month neem leaves and colored silk are used to wrap up the rice dumplings which
are thrown in the river (to drive away the dragons which cause drownin/!). .1

Dra J:l:on bones(l 4) are used in medical practice so doctors ought to know the
likes and dislikes of this anim祉， (i.e. the adjuvants a咽 incompatibilities)."

102A. 他特};伍YO K U, DRAGON'S BONES. PREHISTORIC ANIMAL

BONES, FOSSILlZED.I"·"·".")

Davidson Black,(l 9); Ingersoll, E. , Dra.c:ons and dragon lore, Chapter 8 ,
New York, 1928; Gran,e:er , W.. Natural H的lor}'， May 1922 , New
York: Hanbury , D. , Pharmaceutical]ournal 18GO·62; Porter Smith
F. Chinese materia medica , 18tH, I}. 95: Hiibotter p. 132. :Braun p. 26

In the time of the Pitlt-Lri they were obtained from the rivers ami valleys
of Shansi , frO Ill the cliffs of high hills, and from the caves in the earthy banks of ;1

nv，冶rs ， where there were dead drago >S

They are collected in any season of the year

In T耐用'uug-Chit/C's time (T'ang dynasty) they were found more in

Honan. and I-Clum and Pa·CIt()ll (Szechuan) (17). The head and vertebrae were
回ught for , with a white back l-( round covered with embro凶ered lines. When
licked the good kinds stick to the tongue. The teeth are somewhat hard and are
like teeth in shape. The horns arc strortg" and not hollow. They arc the bones
shed by the dragon and not bones from the deafl animal

Ld-Hsi(l() recorded that the best kinds came from Ytllcfl耐 (Chekiang)，

n 仰gchorl (I-lopeD and 扎吋'的1! (Shansi)( 1!). The thin bones w抽 w，也 lines

arc from the fernate dragon , and the coarse bones with finely neUed veins are
from the male. The best samples arc variegated in colour (5 colourα1 red , yellow,
blue , white & black) , the white and yellow bones. arc of medium quality, the
black ones arc of inferior quality. Bones that have been ncar a menstruating:
woman are not used. f.抖l P· I/. considered those coloured white and dark gr·凹n to
be the best. In 晶晶"g's time (Wei dynasty) dra j.{on bone活 came f rOIll Shensi

The very hard ones were not l-(00t1. The bones had various colors. dark green ,

yellow , pink, whi峙， and black; and according to their colour they were used to
treat the organ in the body which was StlP l>Osed to have a colour corresponding
to it. This is similar to the use of the five col叫ed kinds of fun間，“ve kinds
of quartz and the five colour吋 siliceous cartl叫:!O)， but these are not discussed in
S如'，·NUllC's original Pt l£ Ts'aq

In 5 1/. 5rmg's time (Sun,e: dynasty) all of the districts of Shansi pr'咽Hced

dragon's bones. In the spring when the waters rose in the yellow river and

CHINESE MATERIA MEDICA 102

fish had corne upstream as far as the LtmC/Ilt1l, many bones of the five colours
were shed and collected for medicine. LrlllCI1Uli is in Shensi which corresponds
to the Shen r可lung records. Sri 51的l: questions whether this material was not
really fish bone. (The popular idea was that the fish changed into dragons
at the Dragon Gate, i. e. L ,mClIltll.) 51m /{wallg-Hsitll stated that in the time
of the Five Dynasties (A .D. fl07-959) at Chtm:1:帥， (afterward苗。aIled Cheng Ting
Fu , Hope i) two dra ,e:ons fought and onc was killcd. Ts' lIQ K'帥 II ， the headman
of the villa阱， removed the horns , in the forepart of which was a b吋y covered
in blllish lines like irregular embroidery which no one was able to identify. This
is evidence of the death of a dragon

Ts,mc 5 1:i1: said the above ideas were imaginative. Once upon a time
from a rocky mountain there burst forth a body with a dragon's head and horns
com lJ lete but it was not plain whether they were the shed article or whether they
間Ine from a dead anima l. However althou l-(h they were of the correct style the
live animal had not been seen , hence they we間站id to be from a f，個isili1.ed

animal , which had not changed in shape

L冒 Shih-C1:m said that the dragon was usually con訓dered a supernatural

animal which could not have a natural death, but Stl 品'me records the death of
a warring dra但on ， and in the Tso Chuall it tells of dragon breeders who prepared
dragonmeat sauce for food. in the Hall dynasty at the time of N() Ti when there
was a great flood a drap;on fell down in the palace yard and the Emperor ordered
that it be made into broth to be 叩開n to the poople. Chanl! I-!tm in the Po.H'心

Chili al抽 says that preserv民1 dragon's flesh with vinegar pr吋uces five cole悅.rH.

and dragons can die a natural death, so one may concJn[le that Shtll-Nrmg's P~lj

Ts'ao was ri~ht in this matter

PREPARATION OF THE DRUG , In the time of Lti I-.舟ia() (Sun/!) dragon

bones were washed clean. twice over , in a d目。 ction of fra l-(rant herbs , then after
drying they were broken up and put into small silk bags. A swallow was taken,
the stomach and bowels removed , and a bal{ of the dra~on bones put in their

place. It was then hun/! at the mouth of a well one whole ni只ht， the bones were
taken out rubbed to a fine powder, and added to kidney tonics with marvellous
effects

In Li 5hih-Chm's thne (Ming) the bones were just roasted red and then
powdered , and they were also II詞d unroasted. In the Shi ,i-L;'i KUQlIC-CI缸， the
bones were placed in alcohol one night. thcn fire dτied and po輪 dered. A pro<浩ss

of elutriation was then used , the powder being stirred up in water three times,
only the 甜spendcd material bcing u認d; but if one was in a hurry they were just
hoiled in win利 then dried over a fi悶; or they were just dutriated in water
and subsequently 叫ndried， then they were steamed with one gallon of black
heans，叫ndried and used. If they are not prol>er!y prepared they settle on the
bowels and stomach & in old age c渴usc inflammation
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Sw甜， bland , nonpoi阻nous. Chm-Ch'uau (T'an~) stat剖 lh叮 weresli的tIy

E阻袍剛B曲扭nou固sand incom叫:

said they sh臥tid be used witt“h司'紹~ms詞en，正~ and cow be咀Z03r ， but nn忱t with /otypst甜1m. Li
Shih-elle" 甜甜 Hsu.Htmg's opinion that while dr;l~on bones and cow b祖國r are a
bad mixture, the laller is a ~ood adjuvant to the action of the former , for thus its
acti曲 as a 'Ya fIK' dru~ has the addition of the ‘ Yin' princil)le, which can enter the
Sh間·Tsu Shao-Yin and the Chueh-Yin parts of the circulation. (See Hubotter).

Given for ~扭曲us distent~阱1 of the stomach atxl and abdomen , for stoppa~e

and ulceration of the bowels, for p lTalysis of the extrem陪s， for ni~ht sweats and
f riR:htenin~ drea ms, to contract the 但nis， for hematuria , a 阻ninal tonic. A
m個tal and J!:eneral 輔lative. The white bones are specially ~ood for sper
matorrh價a ， ~onorrh揖札 and nym帥oman闕; th叮 quieten the mind and prev凹t

troublesome dreams and d叫leI noxious influences，扭曲 as devil 個售貨詞ion aad
spells. For di盯'h曲a 閥割ItinJ!: from a cold. intermittent dy曾ntery， bhx划y"曲妞，

for I開corrhoea and menorrha J!:ia , pia目前al bl開din~ durin~ preJ!:nancy , for
intestir叫f1atulen回， ell暗taxis， and hematemesis. For the thirst sick甜甜

(diabetes) , a spl個n tonic and 品trin~enl 10 the slomach and bowels. A 揖xual

tonic , anticonvulsant , for feverish 曲iLdren， for chronic malaria , prolap啞。.( the
rectum , astri~ent to wounds forminJ!: new tissue. For absent mi咄咄口自趴

enuresis, chronic diarrh曲a ， for the diarrhoea of typhoid fever and other fevers

Applied to bloody discharJ!田 fron司 the ear, epistaxis, umbiti自 1 四r但 on

children , and to a sweaty irritant scrotum(叫}

1028. 祕齒. LUNG elf'IH. DRAGON'S τEETH. FOSSILIZED TEETH

OF PREHISTORIC ANIMALS, chiefly

rhinoceros, horse and deer

Porter·Smith p. 89 state會 they(:!3) arc the f，田sil teeth of Stelod帥 Slnens，s ，

Owen(22); Hanbury , Science Papers, I). 273; Kin ,:tsmill(:!·I)

The teeth and horns :l re prCj>a r吋 by the same washill~ methods as dra /oton's
bones, or they may be roasfed with cream

Astrin.ll:ent , c曲lin，:t， nonpoi罰。 nous

Able to kill sprites and bO.ll:eys. A cure for convulsions in the adult, all
kinds of arthritis , madness , and running amok. For .il:astral.ll:ia , n~rvous fear and
convulsions of all types in children. For ragin.ll: fever in children，由t開myelitis，

worm toxemia. It quietens the mind and spirit. It cures a feelin~ of depression,
deleriu間， and dc\'i1 llOs訊l'Ssion

The dr:l,ccon is one of the spirits of the 回到仰。吋)(25)， hence the b凹的，

teeth and horns are .ll:ood for liver diseas揖 Thc livcr as the 闊別 of the 細品

makes it fluid in its behaviour , but the astrigent character of dr呵。n ，曲th fix由

it in the liver substance
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102C. jjij角 LUNG CHUEH. DRAGON'S HORNS. FOSSILIZED

HORNS OF THE CHAUCOTHERIUM

SINENSE, Swinhoe: Porter Smith,
p·96

Sweet , bland , nonl泌的onous

Incompatible with shellac, xanthoxylum , and marble

For convulsions, fevers , diarrhoea with fever and hardened belly. Taken
continuously it lig-htens the body, enlightens the 目ul and prolongs life. For
infantile fevers, convulsive fevers

,j 102D. 能H晶 DUNG NAO. DRAGON'S BRAINS. A CALCAREOUS

ALGA, COLLENIA SINENSIS? type of

Sinian limestone.

T'ao Hunp;-Ching us吋 this fatty soft 叩bstan田 to stop diarrhoea

102E 龍II古• LUNG T'A I. DRAGON'S PLACENTA. Unidentified.

Also called 龍胞 L"叫 PM. Obtained from Pa-Ch()J j (Chunp;-shan) in

S語也chuan ， like dried fish scales which boiled with water stink like fish

Fordiseas包s after childbirth and for amenorrhoea

叩2F·i他湛• LUNG YEN (DRAGON'S SALIVA). AMBERGRIS阱.27 ，28)

Porter-Smith p. 8!1; Nadkarni p. 1072 : Martimlalc , Extra Pharmacop個時，

London 1920, p. 778: United States Dispensatory 21st. crliti。凡

p. 1195: Arabic medicine, for the heart milder than musk
Avicenna's writing-so Ebn B的thar， 13th 凹ntury， upon F.。使Is and
Drugs: MartillS. Lehrbuch cler pharma 7,cutischen Zoologic, Stuttgart,
1838. concerning uses and identity; Tschirch , A. , Alkemeine
Pharmacognos峙， Leipzig, 1932, II, p. 8為8 ， used extensively in old
Euro阻

Syn 龍誕苦 Lunp; Yen Hsiang

From the oceam; of the southwest.(29) In 呵)ring when schools of
drag-OnS(30) (w抽出) are about they vomit their saliva which floats on the surface
of the water. It is collected by the shore natives who sell it for a 1,000 cash an
oun由 Itis 刮目。btained from the bellies of the big fish they cut up.PH) When
fresh it is like a fatty gum of yellowish white colour(叫 When dry it forms
yellowish black IU ll1 ps like 自指控品 Ya" Chi~l1， wilh a fine grain. The old
material is purplish-black like flyin只 fox dung-, shiny and slippery , light in weight,
floating on water like pumice·stone and with a rank odour( :I 3)
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L Psalm !.i8 refers to the. "deaf adder that st。阱lCth her ear." The
Greek word 'drakan' simply meant serpent or snake. Rohin says this idea of
deaf snakes or dra~ons is frequently mentioned by patristic and medieval writers,
e.~. Isadore who g:iv阻 AU，l:t:ustine as his authority

2. The Indian word ‘抽ja' refers to the hood甜∞b問 Naja wo時hlp II
was a 阱。e間Iised 。帥iolatry with orj~dns in E即p'ian， Babylonian 計划 Vedic

四Its，田e Elliot-Smith , Visser and In,e:er.;oll. The latter states that sun worship ,

serpent worship, phall眩目動n ， and dragons arc inextri目bly interwoven in Oriental
mythololl:Y. "In the Indian ‘nI(J:ara' we have the link between the w目tern

∞neCI訕。n and that of the Chine扭扭扭 the shape of this fabulous water spirit."

3. G. D. Hornblower in “ Man" May 1933 dis叫“es thcform , orig' in and
d的tribulion of the dra~on， and states that Scythian elements were introduced
into China durinA" the Han and T'sin dynasties. This interestin~ articl"! is the
basis of further discussion by Sowerby in the China Journal 19呵， /9 , 64. E lIiot
Smith 盟ys， "There回nbenod個bt lhat the Chin目e dra~on is the des(浩ndant

of the early Babylonian monster, atxl that the inspiration t。回國te it reached
Shensi duri~ the third m il1enium B.C."

4. EaJl; les aT吋 bir甘s in A:eneral usually have four claws. Old Chinese
coins and standa吋sshow f凹，可clawed draA"ons driven by the early Emperors. rn
recent history the d閉只'on ac∞rdinA: to social standin霞 is distingui~hed by the
number of its claws. 1m個rial draA:ons proper alone had five claws, those of the
nohility had four claws and plebian forms had three. The揖 forms have varied
throu~hout the ceuturi田.刮目 the addition of wi~s in the Han dynasty was a
咽間加n drop})E過 in later y開rs. see lng:e由II

5. The 且al揖 2間阻ga，d甜自 P啊，咱咱ther than n帥凶an. &th I(。她m

a世訓Iver seal眉 are s田，ken of in the Classi但， there is. a story on this point cited
by InA:ersoll from the annals of Weihaiwei到ud前I by R. F. Johnstoo

6. T凹nslat甜， "The extreme of a lucky number," H. L. Joly , Leg:e咽 m

Japanese Art, London , 1908. The extremely lucky number of the 'yin' would be
six times six.

7. jolyadds,“In front of its horns it carries a pearl of blu油叫。u，

striated with more or less symbolicallines." Ca rter in discus !O ing: the metaphy刮目

and mytholoJ!:y of the drag:on emphasizes the im伊rtance of the draA:oo con
stellation Draco, aT世 its place in the astrol咽yof the ancients makinA: a distinction
be，w揖n their myth。酬縛ic th亂Jl(ht ， by which th叮 attempted 扭曲。w man's
relation to the stars in h帽 II缸， habits and mind. ∞ntrastin反 it with the
Alchem怯怯 (Chi間祖 Taoists) who祖uj:!ht for a soul in all matter with transmuta~

tions and analog:ics in man and the protean force f∞nd in their phila回phic 'I
chemistry. The con !Otellation Draco has the ap牌aran血。f 'I(uardi四 and

encircling: the northern pole which is the centre of the movement of the fixed
stars. The Chinese painting:s of the Dra g:on straining: after a mystical "Pearl"
undoubtedly relate to this relation~hip to the North Pole star, thoug:h other
explanations are given for Ihis; Plopper says really this is.a spider which the
d'叩開 fears will enwrap him in its net , Werner considers that 血泊 explanation

seems less plausible than that which interprets the ball as rep間詞ntinA: the 妞n.

the idea being that swallowing the 切n IS Im ll(閥 ible. Dictionary of Chine揖

mythol呵y， Shanghai, 1932

8. The dra J!:oo holds first place in old mythol帽y as a ram g:.剖 In China
the d悶悶n is not usually re~ard甜甜 a power for evil, but a hencficent being
producing rain and repro唱enting: the fecundatin g: principle in nalure. See “ Myths
of the waters" by E. T. C. Werner chap. VII, Myths and LeJ:!ends of China ,
London. 1922. The Chinese Class闊氣 have many legends and stories of dragωn雪，

叫th drawings and ac間Jnts in the E，卅協商雅 and the S，如，-品iChing 山梅經

抽甜 Chimleihan 湖扭頭面 has eighty pag醋。f quotations, and other Chi前t

writers cited in Werner's Dictionary of Chine揖 MytholOl(y

While the dragon in CI吋悶"'"目甜甜 as a be間刮目nt bei~. drotJA:hts,
R做到s and all disasters of aquatic origin are as~iat甜 with the behaviour of the
dragon. see Du Bo間， H. C.; Dra j:!on , Imap;e 甜d Demon , Land酬， 1886;
johnston. and others

9. Sec Werner's Myths, Chapter VIII

10. Ingersoll traces the idea of the dragon as a fire-g吋 back to Zoroaster,
whose relig:ion was baSt'd upon the practices of the M，甜es and the Vedic
legends of India

I I. "The great wi~ed盟rpent， in the 0世Gentile belief, gene間岫i and
hatched out of the e震g of the Aeon. The new terrific v髓ion of life. en∞He'll in its
folds, burst from the world e民g. after the winds of the four quarters had blown
llpon 泊， setti rJA: up a rotatory motion , whilst the fire within 目U嘗到過 it to burst
into being ..........called alternatively Pan, Phanes, Dionysos etc. according: to
the cu \t............Th is mylh 的 important. particularly on account of the frequency
with which the symbol of the Dragon or serpent is used , as if it had simply a
g:enerative or 盟xualm冊ninJ!:.'· Carter

12. "The old tag: that a serpenl 扭曲mes not a dragon 目凹 by devourin A:

another serpent , has an alchemical 盟nse. There are two dra j..."Ons, male and
female; they d國troy one 3.nother, or one destroys the other and a new or
mightier個e is born." Carter

18. joly adds the flesh of s間rrows

14. '。τ、lere are three dragons, the Itmg in the sky , the Ii in the sea and
the Idao in the marshes." "The type of the dra J!:on is probably the &a凹陷trictor

M 揖a 祖rpent. or other similar monster, though the researches of J!:eolop;y have
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brou~ht to Ii仗h' 凱.ell n ncar countcq)arl of the IrllJg in the i~uanadon as to tempt]
one to believe lhat this has been the prototype." Williams, Middle kin~dom， Vol. 'I
I. p. 344 , Lond冊. 1883. Werner a1田間yes a list of different kinds of dranons,
d間goo kin回. dra~onlo:ods &c. :n叫 as shewn under 間b甜luenl headin~s the wo吋

lung compounded with ('Other characters refers to various larne animals, but the.1
PenT 詞。 here 剖tempts to be s De(: ific, aT、d re~ards the t'ien lun/.: 天 fin as the
only authentic animal white the above description is purely mytholog" ical , the
conclusion shows that Li S.hih-chen aSsOCi'l l剖 this animal in his mind only with
the genuinely fossili r.ed rnatcrial de阻Tiberi below which is of preh喝loric origin

15. The iov由ti$.!3tions of 1927-28 by the G曲10刮目I Survey of China a時

間∞relet! by Teilhard de Chardin and C. C. YOlln~， and establish the aJ!e of some
of the盟 f聞到 I de個電its as F..a rly Pleist回ene. (臥lUetin of the Ceol叩ical S啞iety

of Chi悶， 1929, Vo l. V IIl, No.8 , p. 173,) These pala曲nto~阻I stud阻

四旭blish the exact identity of Otl r material , which shows a very wide ranJ!e of
prehistoric animal forms. However it is assumed that they are all of equal
tI叩開pcutic value as 目lcium compounds of sjX'cial psycholo~icalvalue

16. Porter 5mith describes them as broken masses of Jar~e fossil bon回

of proboscidia肘，帥"的問of limestone matrix bein~四ld with these tt:enuine f聞剝I，

he ci回'Belemnite﹒"'吋er the headintt: Dragon's bon闊扭曲miQl:t from
Wuchan,(! ar世 d個btl的os many other plac回 in China , the siphuncle often very
distinct. As some smaH stalactites have a central 且叭ty they are 甜netim眉

∞nfound吋 with 自由台 truef田sils. Tatarinov 品sociatcs them with the stalactitic
masses called 錯乳石 chun~-ju-shih. T24 a pieul, Braun

17. Granger reports upon the dra~on bones from thu f，回到 I pits of Ste/{G

don , Elephant , Bi阻n， Bos , Cervlls , Tapims , 5間， Rllin居前肘，閥、all ruminan凹，

several carnivores and many rodents; “ no hors晶 qu田rlyen曲的.. Granger paid
a做別扭o a picul (I33 Ibs)

The material sold in Peping is from the bitt: d ,uJ! market at Ch'ichou in
H。但i， which 宙間，眉目tss刊!lpl間 from pits in the nearby mountains on the West ,

relatively clo甜岫 thc ca\'醋， where the sku tis of Si俐11ltllr。如s were discovered
together with tt: reat quantities of fossilized bon田 from prehistoric animals as
reported from S 7.echuan by Gran/.{cr. However the Ch'icholl material includes
numerOtls horse t由th

的 It wasin 時間 that Prof回回r Sehl阻ser published his report upoηthe

∞.1Iection叫“draJ!on·bo回f 仙rehased by Dr. K.A. Haberer in a Pekinc: dnlg:

shoD, in which he described variot泊叩開s of animals, the 留ction upon primates
even included ," a left upper 咐ird molar either of a man or a hitherto unknown
anthropoid ape". Abhandlun.e:~n <ler Kδni~r. Bayerisch-Akademie, Wissen給h

Math. Phys. Klas裙， 13£1. XXII , 1903. The sub甜quent work upon the f田sils of
prehistoric man , SblalJthro/ms !uld1/f!mjs , arc fully (Icscribed bv Davidson Black
in the Pala曲ntol，咀ia Sinica , 1927, Series D , Vol. 7 and later

19. The recently published memoir UI)On, "Fossil man in China" 剖itcd

by Dr. David個n Black /{ives such a ∞mprehensive review of the fossil del跑到t，

in China that to deal with the subject of Dra $.1.on's bones in an act叫uate manner
full referenL'C should be made to that work. Hanbury's 回r1i t:r examinations of
dragon bones a耐 teeth purch品ed upon the Chine啞 drug: market did not include
a叮 reference to the hominid material which Sehl田ser in HI03 reported as oc凹p

ring amontt: the material purcha四d by Dr. K.A. Haberer from thedm~merchants
。f Peking, but this is of minor importance here where the bulk of the material is
from numerous other f間s i1izerl animal bones. Black ~ives a short summary of the
most characteristic fauna of the Lower Pliocene, Middle Pliocen巴. Late Pliocene,
and Upper Pleist恆:ene to be found in North China which inc1ud田 various

回rnivor3， rodents , IlC riss£血ctyl阻 arti吋actyles， and probosddians. When回Id

for theraDCUtic n盟 there is no apl組 rent distincti咀 made in the fossil material
chosen, so it would be Otl t of place for a more detailed report 岫 a闕X'ar in this
monog:rapl、 However it is important to note how these ancient writers recognised
the existence of these fossils. We havedrawn a map COl叫lOundinκther缸If lIlaps
publish叫 by Black from the four formations above mention吋， markin/.{ the cities
mentioned in old Chinese literature famous for their dra $,1."on bone markets. The
Ilrovm四s mentioned in the Pen T'目o text are in exact aα:ord with the pre盟則

known facts. & the cilies markoo for the III晒t part come within the areas of 自由e
fossilde(跑到ts. Further .Ietailed rderence can be made to the work of 一

K. M. Wan~， Die Hohlen3bla .e:erung:en nnd Fauna in der Drachenmaul
Hohle von Kian/.?:scn, Chekiang:. 1931 、Contributions from the Nation31 Resear計，

In叫 Itute 叫 (;eolo$，1." Y. No. I , pp. 41·67: Davil\ l\On Black , SilUi1lJltro/nu /Jddlll!Juis ,

Hl2ti N<l ture , 118, 773; 1930 日ull. Goo!. Soc. China , 8 , 207: 1931 ib划， 11 , 365
and many othcr pal諧的，(J.v.: A 、TV. Grabau , 1927, Summary of the Cenozoic and
P"ychozoic dC l'lOsits with special reference 岫 Asia. Bull. G由I. S配 China ， 6 ,
151: E. Koken , 1885 Uller rossile Sa ugetiere aus China. Palaeont. Abhand l. Bd
Ill: W. D. Matthew and W. Gran ,l(er, 1\123, New Fossil Mammals from the
Plk間悶。f Szechu帥， Rul l. ADler. 1\tus. Nat Hi鈍， Vol 峙; Teilhard de Chardin
and e.C. YOlln~， t932 , Fo捕il i\'!ammals from the late ceno1.oic of Chi闊， Pa l. Sin
Series C Vol. IX , Fasc. I , I'p. 1-84: with 118 other references in G凹lo/{ical

MeU lOi的。 5criesA ， No. 11 , upon 干。嗨i1 IIlan in China" Edited by Davidson
Black, Peipin/.{ 1933

20. These are kaolin , fullers earth , red bole, $,1." raphitft , and blue clay. Read
and Pak, "Minerals and 5t聞自 of the Pen T'sao" , Peki fll{ Soc. Na t. Hi
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扭 Porter Smith 臼ys that the t，喝到It曲th of Sll!zodOIl silll!mis Owen were
found in the marshy berls of the country around Shan lo!:hai. by Lockhart. aT吋

Swinh曲 found another species near Ch'ung.kinp;.(u in S7.配hllan. He 刮目 m=

tion!> the t間th of Hyla silullfis , and the molars of mastodons , elephants , sheep &c

28. Mr. G.R. Waterhouse of the British Museum examined the 叩eCtmens

collected by Daniel Han加ryand was able to distin酬的h the following ;-Molars
of the lower jaw of Rhi'louros lie/lOrh抑制， C帥. fragments uf t∞lh of Ma.sJodon:
of Eltphas near E 叫urnis. Fet C.; many mala悶。f Equus. teeth of Hiρ'/JOtlur

甜叫r.omprisi~ molars of both jaws, agreein,e; perfectly with those of the Hiρρ~

l!uriu.", of Germany and France; and upper molar of a Hiρ/JOllltr;u"， probably
d;甜甜叫rom the precedinp;; p。此間1 of an 叩開r jaw , with the (01.且 r posterior
molars, of a Ruminant allied to the 晶體p， but of sma lIer size; molar teeth of two
'pee自由。f"呵; molar t曲曲 。.f bear. Hanbury states that Prof. W. Boyd
Dawkins of Owens Col1e~e Manchester, has a懿到enainCl I that there are 咀ves in
Born田 which are extensively worked for teeth for the Chinese Markel. This may
refer 10 th l'i Canton market or the over田品 Chir油田 drug markets which are quite
large. D. Hanbury, Pharma凹utical Journal London , 1860-62

24. "Subf曲sit teeth of both these speci曲， (viz. El~Nlas ρ!'i"，igOli，u and
Rhitju(t !'uS JichDrlli1lus ,) are commonly to be found in the medicine 拙。帥， and one
of the local山os "'凹n fnt their occurrence is North China and Mo~olia". T. W
King:smill, Proc. N. China Royal Asia t. Soc. 1877. II. 1

峙。0(;，∞t expres曲s th揖-e theori自由 "an unfathomable lake of meta
phy刮目lwi甜om" τ'be dra,:ton plays the most important個rtm A:個maney， ar喝喝

間id to have made 1)(路sible the A:old開 a A:e. It symb岫。lis隘s眉 the s詞"訕s甜。朋n of Spri~ιzι.
the∞1岫吼曲JrBI仙u岫e吼，"甜叫 rep時鉛甜冒nt凶s allthe m首n個t important fe，咀ature穹s of the water p開a<tE

。f
1'<包--z prm盯 cipl悟e， the lauer bein民 the predominant idea iu its use as a therapet.且 tic

agent. Cf.].]. :vI. DeGroot , the ReliA: ious Systemsof China , London , 1901

26 τ涓涓扭bheadi叫{ tOlrethcr with that uMer "semen of the tiao" No. 103,
and the extensive n刮目 in the Pcn T'sao Apl>endix are given at [enR: th by the
author in the Chinese Me刮目1 journal 1932, 46, 478. Porter Smith thouJ!ht that
it was probably the ori,i{in of William's LUllE-ye1l-ksiang , a nallle appli吋 '0 a
個mterfeit amberf{ ris made by lnixing t曙ether Bom個 camphor and musk. The
Pen-t'曲。 aD牌ndix leaves no do瓜lbt that it referred to genuine am恤rf{ris. a sub
stance well known 岫 the aneient Chin曲已 by whom it was ∞lIeet吋 from the
sperm-whale in 出e China S回S

盯 Nadkami giv自甘lC followin，之 note upon Indian mat l1'rial:·

、
、、

ζ'"

'。
-3c~lE"村~;ooo~r必

'‘f ,,<>" ,U •
I 喜v蚣訓1(19"1蚓岫'叫叫啦主岫A峭.削跪甜.，'γ川‘吶帕哨叫ο恤t恤K純k竺悍汐品H_~必恥ι恥e叫，的句啦九丸叫沌5品f咆心~) 2.酬叫已 j 島α~(侈岳，岫動叫冉“叫n吋J
3 句亨¥'刊恤岫，軒ll，i)L，叫弘叫必Y-品穆必恥扭吶
s命"圳f何，州t唷.酌τT"呵趴叫r呵《幼h叫~iJ “....6μ弘.揖甜T恥L叫γh凶叫訓叫f倡‘恥"呵，，'晶晶...;511侮.旬叫→ 7‘包"叫r月'仙缸，互掙哼，* e總統之岫
U可怖叫8，，'_u"' Hodt:..SIl~帆。他'.'"吋 s..叫-航"叫c'可，，~定必叫C"'" 臼怕的呵戲可峙阻止.)
102. Distrihution of 1) 1之AG延)N RONES in Chin;} ,

Fossil fauna from 11m formations of,

Lo叫r PI間cnc r J Lite Pli耐ne ~.

ffi Ea r1y Plcistoce肘， Late P[cisloccn(:

Cn，叫)OHmic可 I frolll "F·的sil i\ lan in Chi間， hy D.1\'idson Black , sec text
rhe numhcrc(1 places refer to the Pen T'sao records
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weakness, epilep呵， spasms, and nervous debility &c. Dose 5 to 15 民間ins; used
as a confectio:'! , Indian Materia Mellica , Bombay, 1927

28. This is discussed in the Pm T'sa (J Shih Yi a寫 LWlg' Yell Hsiallg',

synonym 他泄 L7l11g' hsieh, exudation of the- dragon. There are three classes of
ambergris. (()汎*. jml sImi, a very light material which can float. The
fishermen wait around t1l1til it is emitted from the mouth of the whale and collect
it. (2) 治沙1'，帥S扣， the 0岫 samples collected on the sands. (3) i(l1t .Hl shih ,

which is the feces excreted by the whale on the shore. The fecal kin.J is said
to be inferior. It is in∞mpatible with P'YP阻m ， and iron 叫ensils 咄咄Id not
be used in its preparation

It is a circulatory stimulant , allhrodisiac, and promotes the growth of
marrow and semen. The LiM 施1Jg'-Yell r目ommend5 it as a diuretic, for ~ravel

and stoppa又:e of the bowels, and for asthma

29. The A()-Men·Chi·Ltleh 浪門記峙 wa}'s the Arabian amber~ris is the
best. The material on the Western markets cOlnes from the Persian Gul f. The
r削 Yt， T' u Chi 坤與聞自己 says that it is obtainable chiefly from the Bay of
Bengal and the Arabian Sea , either side of India

叩 The Hai-7imz·Cha-Chi海東札認 refersthistothe禪轟魚 hai 啊IIZ.W'，

a fish weighing three to four thousand catties (，I曲o to 5330 lbs) , which it 且Y'

isthesameasthe 禪制 hai cIt 'itt. These exact tenns are not cit吋 in modern
lite間 ture but similar ones arc to be found ap!llying to large animals such as the
sperm whale. Zoolo罔聞I Nomenclature, Commerical Press, Shanghai , 1924

31. Ainslie writing upon Indian drugs in which amhergris is cited as an
aphr耐間間， states that，刊it seems a fact now w~nerally understo咽 that all
ambergris is generated in the bowels of the whale ... ......tht: spermaceti whale".

Ainslie, W. , Materia Medica of the Hindo間， London , 1826
32. Mohammedan travellers of the !Ith 四ntury record the finding of hu~e

lUlnps of this material on the lsland~ of the Indian Archipela~()， and say the best
治。.f a whitish colour. Renaud剖， E. , Translation from the Arahic 。ι"Andent

accounts of India and China by two Mohamrnedan travellers, 9自由ntury A.D. ,"
London , 1733 A.D

33. It 的 used t何-lay in the West in perfumerY more for the 叭"PO田 of

fixing delicate floral odo11rs than for any odour that it contribules to the mixture
itsel f. In Western medicine- it was forrnerly regarded as a cordial and
antlspasm吋ic like musk , useful in typhoirl fever and various nervous diseases
U. S. Dispen目恤ry and the Extra Pharmacopoeia

，1103. 弔• TIAO. WHALES. CETACEA川 )(12)

Pcn-Ts'aωShih-Yi: Porter Smith p. 89 a kind of sea serpent, the name is
sinp:ularly like the Greek name for a sea·monster: Encyclopedia
Britannica V , 166-174, 14th 吋ition; Roy Chapman Andrews ,
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Whale hunting with ~n a吋 camera， New York , 1916: Sowerby ,

Naturalist in Manchuria，、 01. H , chapter 8,“Whales and Dolphins".
ficntsin. 1923: Watts , Diet. Eeon. Prod. India , Vol , VI.4.303:

A half fabulous amphibian animal of Southern China , W

Syn. Wil~ Chi Ti帥，何， W: Korean , Chyo

There was formerly no proper岫c叮叩叫"叫1刊圳i

the fat , and 盟y"咐h.叭tl咄h叮 are born of dr阻"a r，::on叮m司s

It is a kind of dragon(:?) which produ由S :1 light labile oi l. Apllarently in
transcribi 。民 the books about dra ,ltons various errors crept in, particularly 四佩克m·

inst this one. The character Tiaq was chang，叫個可. in the 舟，帥r-c!um-&Ai. and
a mistake in readi flj:! the original words led to the false id且 that it had a body
like a turtle- and a serpent's h目d. aorl that the fat was it倒XI for leech bit眉. but
there is no (.叫ndation for the truth of such statements. The naine of the 坦mea

"蠶的花 T::u-S!uw-晶~a. i.e. amberKris. (the uses of which are Kiv間 in the
.ppe剖ix to the Pm 后'au.)

ell'tIl T ::u-Mi1lz in his Fit句 Ye，，-Li叫g.Fallg 回ys that T:;tl-Sh，甜·f均a is
fOllnd in ponds and pools, the c，g~s of fish and shrimps which collect on the
bamh曲s and trees. It is like #.(ranulate‘I Sll j!aT in appearance. This d田criptio叫

differs from s,m f{rllmg-hJ;甜可 who wrote that fishermen 田irl that the Chi~Tiao

is hatched from one of every two cKgs laid by dra l!ons. and that it Koes about
like the .Ieer, producinl! an excretion which drop!! and dries out on the Ire眉刮

the wa尬的 ed/.tc;(吋 like the top of a bullrush. 曲loured dark-yellow or greyish ,
term甜 T::u-SI/(lQ.Hua and II甜I in making bra由s

In l.i Shih-C，悔II'S time they used a po:間yish-white li /o!ht brittle material as
a domestic 祖xual ton訓C but he doubt剖 if it was the ~enuine article. It was
probably the same class of thinA: as amberA:ris.{叫

The older wri妞r~ like C;"'m TS' a1I J!-Ch'i said that lhe TiM 宙間"吋 m

Canton, serpent headed and with a b恨Iy like 羽 toe帕 isc ， residing in the water or
on trees. The fat was exceedingly labi悔， able to seep throu民h copper or pottery ,

but it C叫 ld not filter through an e~~ shell. The part which c叫 ld filter through
was III肘。 lirnpid than ghee, and most effective for rubbing: on septic曲T由

Su 品11K S reco叫回ys that the oil came from Fukien a吋 that it was
exα祖linp;ly rare. It must be stored in a glass bottle kept in a camphor woorl
box ， otherw間 it sweats throu~h the container & is I個L

;17脂 TiM Cltilt. CETACEUM. SPERMACETI.(4)(5)

Referente., U. S. Dispensatory 19呵， 21st edition , p. 319 , p時間間tj，聞.

propertl回 and uses; Br. Pharnla∞p.: T詞，叫eh II 882 ; Nadkarni,
Iodian Materia Medica, p. I08S

Sya 明對 TiaoK凹. PT 古ill脂 ChiT泊。 Chih ， PT: Modern term !.Y.脂

Poi間nous

Applied to scabi間， pruriti寓， septic boi怡， cold sor間， hemorrhoids and
fistula , surface anesthesia , sprained ankle, fractures , internal injuri由 with areas
of blood stasis , dropped into the ear for earache

T:;u Shao 用“ (6) AMBERGRIS.(8) (A concretion from the sperm Whale.)

Read , B. E. , Chinese M吋 J. 1932. 46. 478: Tschirch , A. Allel{ftlneine
Pharmacogn聞自e， Lei帥ic 1932 , n , "8時 Many refere固自s u咄ec

L酬r-yen 102E; F. R. Morris, Sydney Technol咱也411 Museum,
1929, Bulletin No. 16,“Amberg:ris and how to reα雄m扭扭

Watts， Dict.E四nom. Pr吋ucts IDdia , No. 956

Sya 吊椅 Tiao Chi因此 PT. Dra,:toD's Semen. (7)

Sweet , warmio民. RODpoi祖閉路， in pill or a d甜octlon

Aphroclisiac to the male , curinA:田間al neurasthenia , impotency , sper
lIIatorrho目，民間。rrhoea， in∞ntmen間， wet eczema of the scrotum , given (or lack
d 目叫al d自Ire In women

If one 的 unable to se凹re this drn/:!, the horsetail (前抖的etum) may be used
in its place.(IO)(II)

I. There is little in the text to indicate which fa間ily is meant. A number
of whales回cur in the China Seas and Ri凹的， one of the PlaJanis/itla~， Li如'/u

vm的1er oc凹的 in Tun/:! TinA: lake, !lpccies of &laJia occur in fresh water in
China , and 0冊。f the dolphins N，臼m~rjs occurs up the YanRl田 Kia間， hundreds
of miles froln the 盟a. K B. The last mentioned has skin-tubercles and
CO~眉個世S 10 the 梅蠹魚 nai-r.U"If-YU or 禱，眼 ltai~lt'ju mentioned in the Haj
"U1J!~"'J..dj 站關E札記. which is 且 irl to have nodul醋。n the skin and to s個民

間t amber~ris. Fan-}'si~}is Form揖an Recr甜甜ys that ac四«lin疋 10 folklore
ambergris is the semen of the 轍 ch'ill，叫lich fl曲tinR on the surface of the water
，on，個Is. That obtained from non-saline waters is light yellow and never black
It is more probable that this m。即惚raph only refers to SPERM WHALES ,

PHYSETERlDA毯， which occur in all tropical seas and yield spermaceti w叫， and
ambergris, the two pr-岫Icts from this anirnal indicated below. With numerous
other referenc眉， Read， China. Moo. J. 1932 , 46.478

2. In Biblicalliterature the terms dracon aod whale are alternate readjn~

in variou!l抽S且民醋，自eP且1m 74. 13. In old English lilt:rature dragons of the
d輯p refer to whales

海 rhis叩阻csts the musk drOPI)in~s from the 間15k..1田r which 自s also
hiKhly val叫d as a sexual stimulant

4. Sperm whales (Physeter) occur in the North Pacific. Ba rratt-Hamilton,
Proc. Z∞I. S由 1897， p. 287. Quoted from Sowerby
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Pen-T'目o Kan~-Mu: ZN, 26t6 syn. !:G 0: A. A. Fauvcl.]. N. Chin
Roy. As. S前. T879，舟. 8: Ency<:l. Bri t. 14th edi t. 6. 734: Sowerb:
Naturali訟 's note book p. 61: W. 92: GI30:t: Schne旭er， Hisl

精臼inK. CROCODILE SEMEN

P刮目""' ..

In spring a n<<I slimmer cr個叫n回 shed their semen on to ell'in Ts'ai ,
但lery like plants , which are then po蚓、"。附會 The poisoning is treatffi by
swallowing 2 10 3 個叫目。r brown sligar and thus回US1~em間"
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屁品i. CRO叩D1LE MARROW.(")

For difficult ch岫birth. and appli甜 to improve the complexion

1. Th泊的 erro間制sly Jtiven by 臨ne writeTS as Croeodilus間{garis. Cuv
Sowerby 盟ys this species , tne 眉tuarine c10α吋 ile C. ~rosN.S. is f，叫nd in tne
rivers of 品。tn China. its ran~e exte甜s from I吋ia to Australia. Tne Ency
clop吋ia Britannica 訓刮目 that its extends from S曲th China to Ben~a1. Ea rlier
records note that it is accidental on the c田sts of Hainan and KwaD~tunl{. N.
GistG牌， Pekin~ Na t. Hist. Bulletin , 1929-30. 4，口， 66. Th is early Han record
may refer to the cr閣。dile or it may have been confused with the a 1li~ators fnund
in Chin回e rivers. Sowe帥詞ys that 泌的 probable 伽t in am:ient tirn~
crocodilians were mo間 widely distributed in the Yan ,::tse basin than t吋ay

W山am' 目ys it has been nearly driven 叫t of South China into S山札 a咽 "n叫

regarded as mythical , by the Chinese

2. In the Revis吋 Ve'rSion of the Old Testament the alternative readin .r::; ofl
«0α划iles is su~ested in the mar.r::;in for Ihe Authorised Version reading ‘dra~on'，

thoo~h in m回t instances jackals are substituted. Gil回 translates it as a scaly
dra .r::;on

3. The Severance ∞l1ection includ圓圓m. 酸甜卵 Clli叫unr-1uan. Errs.
identified 目 Lizard's r珊• Tnkydr()慨ml-S se/J/~叫riONa[is， Gun曲ef. Ori.r::;in not!
stated. Th is material appar開tly is limited to u妞 in KOTea. True crocodit閏月

間~'S of 甘冒e C. jJorosu.s are well illustrated in 由e Encycl叩 Britann間

4. Crω::od ile fat was us(刻 in the I訓，自ntury for eroc吋ile bite at世 fever;

the Ebers Papyrus , RC. 16個 QU刮目 it as a hair tonic. It was 刮目 U留d forl
earache at世 nerve叫 m叫e pain. Tschirch I[ 8·H. tn I枷 the flesh 治姐;~I
to be used m甜icinally， Walts

5. Croc吋ile flesh in Indian medicine is considered sweet and soothinι

coolin痕， stren~lhening， vitalizing, inεreases faecal refu唔， checks Va>句u and 月lIa

Nadkami， Ir討ian Materia Medi凹， p. 1074

105. mWfl. 7"0 L仇.VQ. ALLIGATORS. ALLIGATOR SINENSIS,
Fauve J( l)

Shen·Nung: Pen-Ts'ao 2nd cia阻 A.A. Fauvel, J.N. China Roy. Asia t.1
Soc., 1879 , 13. t.間 Stanley，樹d ， 1914 , 45, 21. (2): Encyclol>c"d ial
Britannica , 14th. edi t. 6 , 734: Suwerby. Naturalist's note Ix訕。.k i叫

China , Chap. IX , 1925, Shan民hai; N. Gist G曲， Pekin,e: Na t. Hist
Bull. 1929.30, 4, II. 5的 W.8的 G. 7479-the 帥vial (叮Bull.

Alner. Mus. Na t. H的t. 1927,54, 476: Caulin震 p.479: Gadow p. 471:1

$yn 蛇租 r. }旬， PT 士冒ti r ", Lrm" PT; Po Wu Chih 擋車站Chu P'

LUt1I{， ZN 鑑 T'o， ZN

The skins were used in olden times for drums, see Ihe Shill ChiNg and Li Chi,
(Fauvcl, q. v.)

CIt·~ll TS' tJNl CA'; states that it is sha，提d like a dra .r::;on , makin~ a fearful
no由. it J.:rows UI) to ten feet long: (句， II can ..:ivc 叫 t clouds which dCSCf'耐 like

rain. Alth叫民h SIUII-N",1Ig'S P~ll·品'a" call吹I it a !'t: 7'0. it is a dra~on a耐 the

fish radical shouW be omit祖d

The character is a picl呵ram of the head , belly , f.目t and tai l. The scal個

were listed in the Pith LI~ and were said to come from the seas and waterways of
the 回到h (5), at all times nf the year. r個晶utI-Ching 姐姐 the skins were used
for coverin民 drums. An animal very hard to kil l. Qu ite a long: time after
boiling water has been poured down its throat. it dies and is skinned

It is a sleepy anim訓， lyinl! a勘測t with its eyes constantly closed. Exceed
ingly strong and fierce. It can break down the banks of rivers. p，四pIe dig: it
out of its hole. In Ihe timeof S" Stutg they were exceedingly common. Theyare
shaped like a li7.a rd or a Ilang:olin. Ten to twenty feet long (4) with scales on the
back and tai l. It lllakes a ~reat noise at ni .r::;ht and is feared by boatmen

A IliJ!a恤 r holes arc exccedin~ly d自p. Fishermen take a line made of pigs
bristl目制而 b3it il. They wait until it has swallow吋 the hook and gradually
draw it on t. It can fly sideways but not upwards. It makes a noi'區 like adrom
計划割xmds Ihe watches in the nil!:ht. Tha nativ目 foretell raio by its call. The
skeleton of the head 的c1elner and more shiny than that of a fish. It lays many
eJU!s up to one hundred in number, which it eats itself. Southerners prize its fl自h

which thev use for weddin~ pres.enls. I.u- Ti~" 詞划 that the alligator resembl甜

twelve other animals; the scales in the tail are like a snake's 3'討 are llIost
PO'" 、~路

~(l-j1. To ClUa. AUIGATOR SCALES. C∞ked in butter or wioe

Acid , slightly warmi~，個問DOUS

Used with S7.echuan lacquer. Incnrnpatible with dOJ之's ~all ， E ,lP!lor6ja
sj~60'dia叫a and Daplme I!叫kwa

For stOJl I)3 ~e of the bowels , for pain in the lower abrlomen in women , for
menorrha~ia; for scabies , necrotic sores , anrl boils. !"or hypersecretion from the
eyes and nnse with periodic 伍的 of nervous 可ess. For lumbago. For children with
apnoea & constant lachrymation. For pyorrhoea and toothache. Anthelmintic.
For scrophllla , hemorrhoids, rheumatism , and the itch

由 ， l Oll. AUIGAτOR FLESH. (6)

Sweet but slightly l>oisonoos. (The saliva 的 l:Kuson個吋

For asthmatic SI抽動ns with colla間e. edemas, for all kinds of intestinal
開闊別回，SIOP\)3R:C of Ihe bowels. and 10Xk: boils. While 尬 is a vitalizing rem甜y ，

it is not a I.rood food fQr it win cause chronicα)mplaintsto break: 個t afr國h
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1-163 已。ulin~ p. 29-Swinhoe. Proc. Zoo1. Soc. 1870, pp. 236, 650: Hubotter 134

Perrot p. 61
Syn 隨即 Lung Li, PT 穿山叩 Ch'uan Shan Chiao PT: 石II扭扭ih

Ling Y益， PT: Fukien name , La Li. Sowerby

It 仿 shal給d like a carp e:) and lives in burrows at the tops of hills. hence
the name LillI! Li. The Lht-Hai-Chi扭扭 that its scales are trianJ.:ular 叩mes

like the water calthrop, "Lift/! Li" , hence the name Shih L叫g

In ~話't Srl1tl! 's time they were obtained from Hut揖函， Hunan , KwanJ.:si a吋

Kwanglung. All of the deep mountain ranges of southern Canton had them

Shaped like a small alligator, (5) with a back like a very broad 臼rp， head
like a toothless rat , the belly is hairy without sc刮目， tongue 10nR.: io a taperf'd

snol1 t, the tait is as lonR.: as the body, the scal個 on the tail are thick and triangul盯

in shape, the viscera are complete btit the stomach is unusually large, the tong間

"∞nstantly protruding to induce ants to feed on 祉. later if the stomach be cut
open the debris of the ants may be found therein

Tao Hrm l!-C!littl! adds further that it has four f.間t ， it is black , it can live
both on land and in the water. At midday it comes out 00 the river bank and lies
as if dead with its scales open , for the ants to settle upon it. It closes its scales
"'吋 enters the water when the ants float to the surfa個 and are gobbled up

Applied to cold sores and toxic boils

One whole Off{aD C∞kcrl with leeks is ~iven for the five kinds of infections
spread from corpses

(I) The Z田10帥cal Dictionary p. 2G18 lists it without identity next to til到

A lIi~ator mi咄咄plcnSIS 短胡撮 Ttla1t-1l·m·e， which is similarly divided in th同

nasal bones by a oJsal aperture. The Zoo!. Diet. p. 2620 ~ives the Chinese name~

for A. slue/His as 怯于餾 yallg-/u吭 about 剖x feet Iong-. used in medicine as a
dip;estive , and as a heart medicine

en Stanley says that the first intimation of its ex叫ence in the Yanf{ tsel
River was made by Swinhoe in 11170. Described nine years later by Fauvel as1
A.shu叫“ According to Boulengcr it is a near ally of A. mississiρ'Pitt/sis. Ai
torpid creature on the way to extinction , it is the last living reminder of the forme
periarcticd的tribution of the order.

(3) The gavial is list吋 in the Z∞lo~ical Dictionary as 挂駒騙 ell'au/!

(4) The length of the la閉目t in the Shanghai Museum is 5 個 8 inches.1
Stanley. Sowerby says the larJ.:est recently cau~ht was about six feet Ion院， bu~

usually the specimens that make their ap悶悶nee Jfl師自個巾 are only three toJ 106A. 申 • CIlIA. SCALES OF THE PANGOLIN. (G) (7)
four feet. Su SWIg's record of the Sun/.! dynasty making them tcn to twenty feetl

~1 Po巾r-Smith p. 166: Watson pA55: Kubota p. 96: Hooper, No. 429long may be lack of prol>er measurement at thc tirne, or it may be in accord with'
:] Braun p. 2，早片 chia p'ien: Perrot p 刷

品werby's idea that the prescnt allig"tor represcnts the last of a once numerous.
前叫pof reptil的 in Asia 冒 Those from the tail are most potent. Roast甜， ash吋.'∞k吋 ill oil. butter ,

(5) Aceo耐fl/.! to $owe旬 it 0叫 rs in 開叫n swam~ of thc LowerJ vinel!ar, boys urine. or roas吋 with earth or oyster shells acc。耐OR.: to the

Yangt騁. a咽 "0阻bly in most of the I叫e lakes. S缸3訓id t怕nb加'"恥u圳"峙'e ，∞。圳『叮rnmo

Wuhud圳"位甜咖t甘tn叫ct， w咐he帥r問eC口1叫1汙If，扣0'吋‘d POI阻鴛 secured nine削【 ee凹n ，叩'>悍，斑阻叩E血叫dme凹ns. I Saline , slil!htly wannin/.! and poisonous

(0帥) Fa叩uv間e1 ，咀ays the skin w叩"由h the head a釗t岫c出he耐d wasc曲ommo朋na缸sam吋lCIO凹el For c凹x凹ss蚓氧引..閒e nervousness and h卅y氮叫"肘r陀間a訓1"叩yin缸 in chi刊ldr，叩 F。肘r nervous
a刮tWuh加0. C口hin岫n

I mad加ne揖$扭"鬥). Given with aconite and oyster shells for paralysis of the hands or

106 鱗鯉• LING Ll- PANGOLIN. (SCALY ANT EATER) MANIS' fcel; scalcs from the 叫ht side of the animal are 只附n for affections on 伽 left

DALMANNI , Sun. And M. AURITA , Hod-I 珈山he body and vice vcrsa. For malalia lever , F.伽。叮. b1耐吋y d甸y時咖叫n附附t叫昕y

E咖 (υ\)(2叮) I ':~，怕..咄 2吋帥削vo<…t咄h p】叫i叫in圳utm
I p伊3祖ainf叫lu叫1 v咽a呵民.m閒aw圳u山h h岫a訂r吋d'訓棚、叭w岫'"。凶lie叩n labia. In I間沁w帆叫tier form one tωe咀2阻s扭。胡nful of the

P岫斗心u 3針，d 紹削l叩p: ZN， 2呵誰7刊6: Porter Smith , p. lu6: G , 7231}: W 530 :1 charredmaterialisgivenasa 用lact呵呵ue ， a吋 for breast absce討 Given w岫

SC. M. tetradactyla: Williams , China Repository VI I. 44: $owe肉， Natu叫ist'" Ak~6ja for 岫間"吋brea間叫恥 W恤 。咖ystcr肘"恥】he、祂叫訓ells， m叫0'甜k a吋 wme間ef，伽。叮r black sma圳11圳1"

nole book , chap. VIi; China J , lu30, p. 3祖岫 3. 1后 1 R. 1. Pocock , P間t Roast吋 in rice husks and叫叫uently powdered given with a tra凹 of m叫 m

Zoo!. Soc. London H124 , p. 707; ibid 1929: Watson p. 4時 K咖ta ， al叫laJi doses of 枷叫 10 grams for 前wly form世 tOXlC 叫lings， and w此h F ,.iUilla ,.ia
Japanese medicine: Ho。叭叭 Ga叫ener's Bunet凹， Strait Settlements , 1929, 61 for toxic出ils. For chancre and inft>ctious sores on the 個n"

Ilf. K(m. ALLIGATOR LIVER

月甘 Chih. ALLIGATOR FAT
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21 seal回 burnt and 但wdered are applied個 serophula. Scales from 咄

咄曲Ider rC',I.!. ion are similarly pre巾ared and applied to eczema of the eyebrows,
The 個wd肘 is mixed with water and intr，吋uα刻 into the car to remove ants, fOI
ea l'S runnin~ with I>OS, and for earache. The ash of one hij:! piece is mixed will
oyster shell , seven scorpions tails, a little musk , linse甜甜 and wax 岫 form

small rod which is w悶'"圖 I in cotton and rammed in the ear {or rin~in~ 個md

a吋 deafness due to sexual weakness. The s且Ie is powder吋 a耐 made int。

spill with ordinary white paper and burnt; the fumes are u質d to treat conjunl
tivitis. Por2mαnths the I泊wder吋 ash blown into the no揖 while the patient h。
water in the mouth is u蛤d to cure eyelashes which curve iowards. For scabi,
Expectorant and anthelmintic

t俯臥肉• JO u. FLESH OF THE PANGOL削. (5)

Sw甜t. 自triIl，lteOt ， warmi暉，但i血no<路

When 個ten bγrheumatic阻bjccts a few bites will immediately a回:entuat

their trouble and cripple the f個 r extremities , (This is 目id to apply 扭曲bjectsl

l 風 Fenj:! d施eases， which mi,l.!.ht include anything from in盟nily tolepr田y ， the mOl
limitNI interpretation間loS more rea個nable). Su fferers from "wind"' di咽

have poor cir曲 lation， pan j.!;olin meat is a stroRl.! circulatory stimulant and cau
markefl disturbanctl in thtl system , It is so un開latable that it is not usually e叫e

(A com個rison of the idl..'as as晶ciat吋 w;由 wind diseases and the old hurner
.h開ries，晶但dally the nei ,l.!.hbourin j.(" Ayurvedic systeln with its interpretatiQns.
nerve force &c. , sU ,I.!.gests that this word mi,l.!.ht cover all til恆。 factors whi
inRuence both the peripheral and central nervous systeflls. In this case particu
arly stasis of the c自rculation and lack of 0叮~enationof the tis組時)

I. Porter-Smith ~ives l\bnis java刮目， L. This spcoci目 is found in }a
and Malay , and is more than two feet Ion,!.!.. The Chinese v.,n,!.!.olin is Oftl
referr~d to the Af. ρmJadaclyla， L., but this species is only fonnd in India OIl
Ceylon. However as far as the material on the market is concernerl H冊per sa:
much is collected in the i\lalay States for export tn China , in which case t

""I田 shouW be lar~cr

2. The chief diff盯enee between th('sc two sj>eci個 is that the latter h
16 and the fMmer 19 keelerl scales alonJl: the bo吋er of the tai l. Sowerby

品 fhe 叩開拘捕d Oletarnoq>hosis of the carp into the dra~on when it att訓

the upper reaches of the Yan叫她 River is part of the folklore which links up til
class of animals. W iUiams

4, Porter Smith /.dves Hupeh , Kian j,!nan and the Southern provineet
50werby states they ranJ!:e as from Chekia閱 (possibly Southern Kian~札 throu4! I 寸.1.田 r l..·... 口 'n n
Southern Kian反抗 Southern Anhui , F l1 kien , Kw叫tunJ!:. 50帥er~· Hun~J I. .:t t-4 T ",nuan unan 'vnu).
Kwan~針， and Yunnan into

24
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$.!ivcs Yunnan as the place of origin. Hosie slates thaI one frequently meets
loads of the dried scaly skins being carried north into S7.echuan from Yunnan
The East coast obtains its supplies from Canton. Braun 的ves HUI>eh and

Kiangnan, Tis. 80 a pieul
δSowerby ~iv的 a $.!ood modern description. see figure. His specimens

reached a maximum of four feet long , of which over one third is taken up by the
tai l. Its flesh is said to be very 何以xl eating. The medicine shops will pay up
to $8.00 for a sl>ecimen. The Japanese usc it as a galactogog:ue

6. Tho呵。f the tail are considered the finest. Brown semi\ransparent
scales. roughly triangular , concavoconvex, marked at the attached end with fine
"'∞ves like a bivalve shell. Nowadays principally used for sc叫ching itching
surfaces, for which purpose they arc fixed on a length of hamboo as a kind of
curry-comb. Porter Smith

7. Watson 咀ys the entire skin with scales attached is sometimes found
in Chinese commerce, but as a rule the scales arc sold detached from the skin
All of the shops and markets vi訓 ted had the detached scales, usually in the dry
natural state，抽me places had them as prepared by boiling: in b呵 's urine, the
hoiling making them swell to nearly twice their original size, light in texture
like an arabella coloured 巾icdout fnng肘，叫easuring up to GO by 50 millimetres
and weighing叩 to 3 g:間的 rhe 叫iginal scales are thin horny 叫“的。 shap吋

and marked with gr∞ves like a flat triangular bivalve shell; they vary in size up
10 about 40 by 30 millimcte的(l 3/5 by 1 1/5 inches) , some are squat 30 by 34
m圳imeters， others are more acute 3!i by 27 mm" with an average wei日ht of at 凹 t

one gram 仰的5 to 1.42grams). See f取Ute. The under surface has a rough line
markin~ the place of attachment to the skin. We have never seen these scales
IIscd in the north for makin只 curry combs. Watson says they are used chiefly
in the treatment of venereal d,iseases, the above text indicates a much wider
therapeutic interest. In Annam they are used for various skin diseases,
hemorrhoids &c. Annamese name, Vay-con-tc.tc

|叩7. 石龍子 SHIH f, UNG 1'7，以 LIZARDS. THE SAURIA.

(Scincidae j(l )

Shen·Nung: 2ncl group: ZN. 327: CPo chameleon see No. 108 A: VM, a
H訓 rd: G. ~j964: Pliny XXX. 18-40: Sowerby , IV PI). 7-11;
Notebook chap. VIII: Stanley. N. China Roy. Asia. Soc. 1914,
45, 21: Gee. Peking Nat. Hist. Bull. 1929 4. I I. 57: Encyclop
Sr , XIV. 244: Bul l. 58 U. S. Na t. Mus. 1!107: Bul l. Am. Mus
Na t. Hist. 1929.58. 呵4: Watt唔， Econ. Prod. India VI. I , 430
W. 926: Couling J). 479

Syo 山恥于 Shan Lung Tzu. PT 泉路 Ch'uan Lun缸. PT 布食品 Shih 叭，

PT. G 呵。。 蜥蚓 Hsi 叭. PT. G 40-1 7. ZN 347 事X:iJt蛇 Chu P'。
She , PT; W 396 可~~~ Sholl Ku間， PT， seeNo. 1帥，
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108b.蛇醫 • 8HE YI (Tile snake d叫nr) LACERTlDAE.(·)

107c. 自J!!艇. YEN T' ING. Geckos. GEKKONIDAE. (See No. 108)

。rW宮 SHOU KUNG. ZN , 382. Sowerby IV , p. 8

Like ~rollp 107b, but it is !'.mall and sh。肘， and of a ,e:rey ish hrown coloru
It doc!'. not 叫ng pc叩Ie. It is found in IX'叩les houses

According to the Yi·C~ie，，-C!Ji!z， Lilt Clm.CI/tm~ saw a hundrallar,ge Ii咽 .d

in fhe hills, three to four feet long:. as ~lossy as {at , they s開t 曲t hailstones a
lar~e as marbles and after awhile Ihere was a thunderstorm with wind, rain a

hail

ZN， 13四Sowerby IV p. 9: G個 p 60: Stanley No. 10
Syn 蛇師 Site Shih. [，1時 Chiu A1u.， 水鵝醋 SkttiHsi Yi， 蟬蟬 h帥'mE yi恥釘翩

a叫l扭∞n凹u叫;a訓lly kI間'Ow削n as C扭 Pe Sh彪....ι. b揖a訓岫u扭 when 甜,阻n削t昀s arc w叫n吋d恤e歐甜‘d 冒

drol阻濾 into the Jt盯r悶a揖s弱雪 and applies herbs to the WOl叫H冒吋苟吋d. T口h，吋yare (0。

I:!:rasslands. It can inte叮.b加r由d 、with fish hence the various nam田It is 由a pe<

just like a li7.a吋 but lhe h曲dis lar間， the tail is shor叫叮， anrllhe borly 的圳ck·1

and 呵 is greenish yellow , somctimes striped white. It i!'. not ns吋 in medicine

Sowerby IV. p. 7; Notebook p. 48: ZN 347; Gee. Pekio~ Nat. Hist.
Bull. 1929.4 日 62: Stanley p. 28: Ca t. Li z. Br. Museum 1887, 8.1
371

This is the Hsi Yi, or Cmt Po She. Found in rocky hills
Like a f，副手f聞自ed snake, with a flat h f"ad and loo~ tai l. The body is thin ,

7 恤 8 inches long. Thcre is a larJte kind , one 10 two feet 100仗， which has fi闇

scales with a blue-才回四nmeta訓ic lust間; the male 的 5 coloured and is the hesl
kind for making; medicine

Korean name.品是 rye崎 eka.. Canton胡也蛇 KOfI TS1I叫SfteW.2咀96 ， 1 Th加eP.丹4叫th_b.μ'I ind叫e目$由伽2泣ttl恤 I;間7';;舟

It問lied a "d叫吶。Hsprinp;" becau鍵 if Iiv自 in hill 叫悴， can 叩itl and C口臼hin冒 on，
叫 hai恥吋il st岫閒但吭. ，n叫d ;鴨， u錯剖d I岫。 pc"叫tlon 叫 缸 η帥叫血蚵m耐咄 t佩he ‘'y叭;'站..I po甜品呵 s恥圳"叫a刮..叭M‘d 曲伽a叭II晶he吋y were間e 凹叫l恤吋 in April , May , S酬ember and October ,

meaning an ani叫目sHy chan，!t，吋 (chameleon-like) 甜。rding to environm開tall and were 酬。lee·dri吋 after the entrails had 扭扭 removed

influen間 Hm-Slm，川Shuo Wen) 盟ys that the character is a pict~ram. I Saline, c叫1呵. slightly poi祖叫S

Li Shih-Chen in ∞mmentingon t扭曲的甜state of the 間lier literatu吋 Its action is antagonised by 阻Iphur， elm bark or canth盯;d但

目ys the間 are di甜甜t A:rQU酹 (2);_ I For a胡叫n叫u肘r巾， hematuri

E 剖ema. It s吋s封曲枷h岫枷to剛。uld not be taken by preJtnant women. For all ki吋s of fi !1otula. (Ii)
107a. 石龍 8HIH LUNG 0" 8HAN LUNG. (R囚k勾y dr悶ag伊o叩n肘s.叫吋.)!

s鈴c叫E削岫N附E叫CIDAE巳.5缸kα叫It咖 (仰4句) I J肝府• Kan. LIVER OF THE LIZARD. (6)
Mixed with cicada skin and alcohol and rubbed on the navel it pc<吋U由s

a伽)(tIOD

(1) The Zoo lo,e:ical Dictionary (Chinese 在n，e:lish) lists these as Ewntets
'P1UI阱tlillealtts ann E.la的阱，叫“，曰“lowell. As Li Shih-chen個ints out in the
text this name Shih IrmE /::t is not specific nor even generic. it refers to the lar,e:e
class of lizards, aα精moPa】 Itan gr個p of which about 扭曲叩的自 are known in
the world , but which by subdivision and elimination rOOu曲s this class for ptJ ctical
p."間曾s in Chine揖 medicine to the ve叮叩romon ,!tenus Eumtets , of which Sower
hy 盟ys the commonest form is E. elegaru which extends from Fukien to Cen tral
China. Von MnHenrlorf's irlentificJtion Phrynl1l'ep!IaJus eam!itJl1l咽旬s is certainly
m四rreet， which more likely refers to Ke ehf叫， No. 109. Williams 自ys this is a
'pee悟s of Iiza吋 like the Lacults muralis

(2) Sowerby Jliv目 the distincti間 points of the哩 thr·啞 families of Ii祖卅趴

which were扭曲的時回 in old Chinese literature. The Lacertirtae have lon,e: tails
ann there are other wron~ de出Is in the text. but Li Shih-chen clearly rCCQWl ised
the thr四 main div時ions of 咐isclass， of 叫lith the first only is intended here, the
Lacertidae not bein~ us甜的 medicine, ace the Gekkos arc dealt with under the
next headint!:, 1υ8

(3) Gee lists 38 skinks of which thc only one from Hupeh is E,Wltets
eltEans , Boi, len J!er. Howcver. larg:c and small kinds are mentioned , and Shansi
is not referred to by Gee or Stanley , as the habitat of that t!:也nus， so probably
other genera in th i會 family are included

(4) AccordinJt to Gee the true li7.ards have 13 species in 口1ma 叫 T抽，

dl' (}/nru and E，呵""肘， of which the 'Host widely 叩read is T. stjJ/e"/ l'iollalis ,

Gunther. thc common l'IRt!: -ta叫做Ili7.a
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color. The large ones arc about a foot long with the tail as long as the b剖y.. If

Pen-Ts'ao K訓時Mu: zr呀， 383: VM , Guf" fa肉'deus， C & 8.; SC. Koreanl Ih吋 bite a per個n Ihere 的帥 co間 甘1e Lingnan 封If，心臼扮且 ys that the head
name , SoDk""lIg ， 品叫 ek側'lg: G , 1田間. " 刮目 means a eunuch:1 according to the hour of the day chang:cs its col,)ur. It is \'cry lueky to 甜cone

SlejneJ:::er, PrOC. U. S. Nation. Mus. 1932. Vol 82, No. 2943; also:咽口1e PO-IVN-ChiA says the genitalia arc a li/.:ht yellow gr田n colour. It chan~cs

19盯扭 166: Gunther , Reptiles S f. Inrlia 1864, p. 104 , p I. XII figl ∞lour at midday , either dark gr前叫叮臼n ， vermilion , or red. The Pti HN Lrl
A: Stanley , j. N. China R. Asia t. Soc. 1914.45.21: Sowerby [V.. says Ihat it cannot turn into 12 different colours. only the four ∞lours yellow ,
7-9 , notcb∞k p. 45: W 484: G啊， Peking Nat. Hist 制1. 1929, 4 , 1 brown , dark green , and vermilion arc l>05sible. It的自叫nly not an ordinary
11，盯 Pope， Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1929，暉， 305: Watts , Beon.. t叫rd foγ 肘 hite is fatal and its I)ig: rnents arc used for tattooing on girls arms
P恥r吋 10吋d“1封Jia旭， V盯I ， I , 4叫 Kub岫。t帆a丸， jal恤珀咖n間e扭 Dom目山 M吋叫icinc:1 臼制[;間mc， c∞叫Ii川"

Gadow p. 506: Pe盯''0訓t p. 6帥8 團
一 “ ._._ • For paralysis of Ihe hamls and feet , r巾he削omτn'訓t"站由s缸m of the j妙‘omt凶s趴.e凹。o叫"抽'昀酬'0間，.

Syo 盤宮 P們;K恥u啤.P阿T 位此 P叫;H恥o. P叮r 勵昆 H恤s扭旭岫hH恥o. (仰2叮) p盯T 唔輯'I e吋hror

Ye扭oT'叫(付T'in叫 P凹T: I alxlominal colds in children , tetanus , exc站到vencrvou恥啞，∞ld 個r曲， opis伽Ionic
It lov且 to crawl on fences and walls. It is fed cinnabar until :l catti自 have. convulsions and lockjaw. For 間甸回tion and willll. (-I)

加en consu l!帆 when it is killed , dried and powrlered. then 吼叫咱I for 開叫inltl 糞丹IJ. EXCRETA OF 刊E GECKO
叩 the legs or young virgins (some b開h 咱y 1f ISlatl冊。d) ， defloration femov由自

伽 ωlour 0伽叭叭so It 間mams on 伽 skin asa ma盯咐r吋巾k of v呵 IllI t句y. This i唸s the. I'切 c∞。叩叫n叮'"阻t1Vlti

"叩plana岫n gl間叫ob坤y T'耐 晶d吋-c.口A扣帆'"叮'Ig for the name S!loll.KrJIlK, m目nm$!:" $.!.ua吋-I (I) Gee lists 剝叫x訓Ie凹00內 gee恤k閒 in C口h仙un自In阻1

酬 。of t伽ho惚盯e叫c曲harnbe加r. The刊民牌酬a剖l岫帥 帽叫κ闡叫If加。啊， e臼叫al甜Ie帥c咐hin呵民 n臨 a耐 $岫曲rplons丸. h峙eo岫曲 E咱t咀a σ血~d:必柚臼 The旭o~>肘r巾t廿hC臼hill3 誌1阻M岫'附U間誼 尬 G 叫M叫帥A如'011叫肌M爪.G叫叫叫t口伽her肥叫e叮'. w咐h自岫cl曲h S缸t咖e咱反m間e肘r 咀y's
叩llClIα叫1 岫m吋r叩巾p自。n- t1，ll;er ， 品id~叫A 晶品 T伽he 咽叫lem叫叫s 。叫f f{，品Hω N曲 T=扭 a吋呵E 叩B叩p闆 1I仙伽I"旭e 叫m叩叫r叩y Ilor叫r

叫ho叫岫川祖削II曲呵咄叩吋伽B旭e 叩ns I時s mc昕E風t ， there are 帥e甘， m叫叭叫帥h咄吋曲s 閒w吋.且I tho 削e帕n附E叫 No。叫r叭thC口印hin自m岫n阻a. T刊he∞叫a抽叫s凱岫叫t旭a叫If加o叫盯CIT阿間n isG. in，帥岫叫sD&B叫8趴， fro附m冒、 Ki呻u

t由hi昀叫§刊。附恤出自on叫" 1恤。恤st. In 品 λ品勻4υ"1:'

i岫t俑s 凹削e閒n閏 a吋揖y抖s the name f-lIl/m-H，“呼 comes from the co

108. 守自 SliOU}亡的，VG. THE GECKOS. GECKONIDAE. (I)
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(2) Sowerby says Swinhoe's gekko is five inches long including the tail ,
anti that the Chinese always cxpre路 fear of its poisonous character, the nallle
might have;} wider significance than here indicated. S間cirnens on the Shanghai
山ug market have an average len反而叫“\'C inch田， including the tail which is two
，前h回 lorn::. They weigh ab個t three grams. sec figure

108. A. -I-二I時蟲• SHiffEll l! SHiNefrUNG. CALOTES ALTlCRIS

τATUS. Schmid t

(3) (5) (7)

G四， Pekin民 Na t. Hist. Bull. 1929 , 4 , It, 59: ZN , 2215: Pliny , Natural
History XXVI I. 29: Galen (l.v.: Encylc. Bri t. 10. 247: Gadow p
518ζ站Ili~D. 479

Syo 避f!J: Pi 叭， ZN 五色可;白 Wo 50 日，個 Kung， PT , ZN

橙色~\l Pien se LUll/{, PT, ZN

It occurs at jungchow and Chia由how (Yunnan) in people' 但 houses and 咽

lrees amI logs. It is a kind or li 7.ard , finge的a闕， with a 恥的y cornb extendin.::j
from the head down the back. Long neck and I曙s. The b叫y is a dark Kreeol

(3) The ordina叩 chameleon is not list吋 in China by any of the above
authors. The 間呵呵phical range of this /t roup is limit吋 to the whole of Africa
and Mada g:ascar, Arabia , Southern India and Ccyl"n. This li 7.ard as a native of
Yunnan may he connected with the fauna of India , or it may be one of the other
numerous Ii問rds to be found in that province , such as the Calot缸， though the
Zoological Dictionary calls this the Cha1Jld~"，~ 棚Igaris

(~) Galen II阻I them for loothache and killing mi個﹒揖e Kuhn's Claudii
Galeni Opera Omnia , L剖開嘿， 1821·:.3. XIV. 427: Hindu doctors 曲nsider the
l:CCko ,ll;ood for leprosy. Walts

個) Hubotter p. 1:33 translates charnel田0"培訓，翩而時

((;) In Annarn it is used for hcrnoptysi筍， asthrna. phthisis &c. Perrot p. 63

(7) The Calolts vusieolor occurs in South China. Gadow , Stanley
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Sung K'ai-Pao Pen-Ts'ao: ZN, 497: W; G , 152Ga red spot!吋 lizard: Kore劃

name Ha jJ Kai SC: Kubota p. 97: Gadow I). 522: Boring p 時 Gee

Peking Nat. His t. p. 60: Sowerby , NOleb∞k p. 47 fiJ.,'U re
Syn 蛤解 Ke Hsieh , PT: 傳艙 Hsien Ch'an , PI

[he name Ke Chieh is phono/{rammatic. Hsie11 Ch'an the fairy toad , refe
10 its t曲d1ike appearance. The Cantonese name for a frog is Ke 蛤， becal間 thil

animal has a toad or fro~like head. Lei HsiM 盟id J(e refer當 to the rna悟. ,
Chid to the female. They always call out their own names

A血。rding to the Lillg.Piat1-Lu·Yi, it not only had a frog-shaped head. i'
'I個 had fine sc刮目。n its back like sill冊。rm e~帥， a yellow earth ∞lour. (3
'[he body was sh。前， tail lon~. found chiefly in the bastard banyan t時間 or 10 t
city .'tate towers in pairs. They call once in the mominl{ and 。固自 at ni.'tht , oth
間)Orts 祖y 出ey only call once in a y國r. The natives who sell them recomme
them for lung dis圖阻S

Li HJ甜II'S record stat阻 that 甜的，;且rd is round in the 當)fJth of Canton, i
watery place話; it resid眉 in the b.1 stard banyan t閉目 at nil{h t. They always t悶、F

on 開闊.自 that if ∞e is found there is always another to be 目uRht. In his tim

It is found in the hilt vaUeys of Kwan/{tun~ on the city walls, and in the bil
trees. It is shaped like a large I血泊 (2) with a b吋y four to five inches long 抽

a tail of equal lenR咐. of which it is particularly pr吼叫， so much so that when i1
spies a man huntinR for it, it will bite off its tail and run away. The ther剖，凹的

圳的ue resides in the 恤ii ， which must be complete for it to be effective. In t
Yanr-Hsiunr-riv,g-Ym it 目ys thR1'e are Ii國 rd·like animals, called Ke Cme" , in
cinnamon forests which can sin/{

Li Slrih-Clten's descri阱ion is 旭ken from Tuan Kunz-Lu's Pd-/.ιu， wl甘

甜ys it has a head like a toad , gr，前n backed with yellow spots like 0世 embroider

，1>0叫 , f∞t 100A'. and short-tailed. It has a very loud vo自由. and liv回 chiefly
the hollows of tr時S. ，耐 is a kind of Ii且 rd. Ku·C"ieh·s 品iai·Ch'a-Lu 祖ys ttl
they are very plentiru! in Kwan/{hsi at Hengchow. where they are found on t
"但s one mate且lling to the other up and down the tree trunks. After two
th，田 daysα)fJ rtship they mate in clo揖 embra四 rallinA' to the gr個nd un∞nsclo

even of capture, and even when tom 10 death they are inseparable. They a
bound up with vin但， steamed , sumlried and 個ld for the preparation of very efre
tive aphrodisiac rem吋1開 For veterinary purposes or for IInim個rtant u甜s thi
mixed material is prepared , but S,l SU11E definitt"ly directed that m曲曲。uld u
the male animals and wornen the female

曲
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they also occurred in Kwangh泊 i ， wh巳rc the 叩開 les IS 訓nail but they arc equally
effective. The natives catch them , s\1lit up their bellies, stretch them open with

bamboo and dry them in the 叩n for sale

su S,wg noted that if onc wishι-d to secure whole specimens , a 2 pron~ed

iron fork should be used to sl}Car them through the head and tail at one blow so as
to prevent them hitir瑕。ff their tails. Men use the male animals and women take

the females as medicine

The eyes contain poison, so they should be removed , also the hair from the
scales, tail, and belly , then after steeping the 叩ccimens in alcohol, they ale
taken out , wrapped in two thicknesses of paper, and dried in a warm place.
Placed in a porcelain pot and hun:;?; in the east comer of the room , after one night
the potency is increased tenfold , but one must be careful not to injure the tail

The Jik-Jhla says the head and feet should be removed , and the dirt thor
on民hly washed from the scales and mane. It is then cooked in butter or honey
till it is a crisp brown. and powdered. A little of the genuine article held in the
mouth whileone runs very fast willprevent any sign of breathlessness. It is made

up into pills and powders

Saline, bland , slightly poisonous

Given for chr，阿。n，陀c c
naturalorip;民~1O司 A diureti泊c. For stone in the bladde盯"盯r吋 gravel. For amenor
r吋h。朋e咀a丸. h，飢mo叩p帥ly闕$剝3吭s趴， anddys叩poo閻ca. Fo昕r fractures. A respiratory s釗timu血l旭an叫t， good
for ast仙hma and a cough-sedative. Aphrodisiac. For diabetes

(0 The toad·headed lizard (Phrynoupha lt.“ fronta /i.s) occurs in North
China and Mongolia. Sowerby , Naturalist in t\'1 aoc!、 IV， I I. The three species
of toad-head吋 liza吋s listed by Gee are all from the extreme North. Kubota
calls this "Giant 1i7.ard" , and refers it to PkrYllouphalus frontalis from the 國本，

as hought at Ch'i Chow in the Hopei marke t. The Zoolo~ical Dictionary calls
this the PIt"J'1l0Sσ-rna conmta (horner! toad) which does not correspond with the
Pen T'sao description

的) This is a COlntnon article on the Chinese market , ll1easuring up to 1 foot
in length including the lail which ll1 ay be fully 訂x inches long. In smaller spcci
mens the tail is about 3 inches and the whole length over eight inches. The hi民

thick head measures nearly two inches 100民 and one and a quarter inches broad
The legs are 1~ to 1% inches long. The back is studded in re民ular rows from·
the head to the tai\. The grey的h black !ikin is marked with rusty brown spots
開rticularlv clear on the lighter under-part of the b吋y. When detached from the
wooden sticks over which it is stretched to dry, it weighs ~ to lounce. See
fi~rc
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(3) The PkrY110ceρ紛。lus/roll/alis is d出cribcd by Sowcrby: -Sanoy col個l

with l1Iottlings of grey or dusky on the back , and a brig;ht mauve patch on the sic
of the body just behind the forc limb. Notcl間)k J>. 48. Gee. p. GO. lists two olh,
s個制的 from the Ordos & 1'\1001-::01尬; Proc. U.S. Na t. Mils. 1925 66. 43-44
P.I酬，仰， B世naga

110. 穗首位• YEN LUNG. MONITOR, VARANUS SALVAτOR， Laurenti

Pen-Ts'ao Kang.j\,!u: G田. Peki~ Nat. Hist. Bull. 19妞， 4. II，帥

f" Jlo- Yum:'s C!I.·,m·Clm-Chi- We1l there is mention of the .. Ye1l bmg'
captured by the Tn山tary J,1;cncral Jlsiao-Clm who conquerεd the southern borderlar
tribes in the reign of lIft; Tsrmtr. of the Sung: dynas1Y. These animals were OVo

a foot long:. which when p叫 m' 訓Iver dish with a jade drinking CUll and fl
盟a咽it with a vair of jade cho阻ticks， from each scale there was a 且ltyexud:

tion(l) which 1)(訝。pie ∞Heeted :l nd used :I S an 3j)hrodisiac.(::) One dr:lchm w

taken with warm wine

Later on Ts'ai-Chin/[ foond one, which died ar討 was 回It甜 fm 妞med叮l

and was found 10 be still quite l>Otent. Li Shilt.-Cltm founel that it was not nati
10 China and even as brought in by southern trib明 it was quite rare

(I) The目ales of 訂閱rcls are sometimes undcrlaid by bony plates , and tl
horny outcr scales arc shed piccemeal at irrc/{ular intervals

(2) The monitor is recommended by the Vytians as a stren j:t theni
merlicine. Walts. The aj)hrodisiac pro阻rliel' of li7.ards were extensively belie'

in by ancient 1:Ie<)J)lc. sec referenc田 by Tschirch

辭之二 SECOND GROUP OF SCALY ANIMALS.

蛇m: THE SNAKES. SEVENTEEN KINDS.

刊1. 蛇蛻 SHE" T'O. τHE SLOUGH OF A SNAKE. PELLIS

SERPENTIS.(I) (She T'ui)

Shen-Nun~'sPen-Ts'ao, third j;trOUD: G. 11377: W; SC, Kor曲n name
.& Twai: Porter·Smith D. 20..o5t刮目 they are of rna叮當""田S

Tschirch 口， 851: H∞jlCr No. 430: Kubota D. 97: Braun p. 36
Perrot p. 00

Syn 蛇 J1i. She P'i , PT 蛇殼 She Ch'ueh , PT: ftln革 Lung T'ui, PT:
前于去 LungTzuY目， PT 愧于J!i.. Lung Tzu P'i , PT 苟且 KlinK

P'i , PT 拉符 She Fu, PT 蛇筋 She Chin, PT

The or j:tinal character for a snake was a pictogram of its contorted body.
Th, ，阻cific character T'(1 has the same meaning as the ordinary word for
甜甜dingor吼叫帥ing off a b叫y. The v咱ano叫"'旬冒lOI1yms are f.旬ane冒祖"叮f叫 expr軒s岫隨

。of the same ifl丹Ie:咀"‘"岫氫x抽"

In the time of the 丹til lA' the b恤..剖t were c凹。耐It缸ted i惆n the m。凶也un!叫a討i旭n v祖a訓11，叮y's
'nd 震.'甩2訕s阻， I旭，n做nds of Chin~阱chou in Hupch on the 5th and 15th of the fifth month
T'ao fhwg-ChillK fouorl that very few sloughs of vipers could be collected in the
fields , there are simply the lon~ specimen話。f red snakes and cobras which are hard
恤 identify， so only tho四 complcte on的 found on stones were considered I{ood
&←Suitt 詞id that snakes shed their skins at no particular sea國n， whenever they
became dirty or if they had overeate口， anrl that in the 揖叫h they were four討。"

甘甜吼叫on閻明 in Drivatc dwellin間 ui·Hsjao said lhat I{reen, yelluw and
brown skins should not be used , only white silvery I曲:“n. 聞自 were l{α世， which
'h酬lId be )lU t in a pit one foot two inches deep for one nil{ht. They were then
"但lX'd in vinf'l{ar and 個b提<!uently taken 個 t and heated to dryness and used
In Li Sltill-Chm's time they were always washed with 四訓，也bean water , af吋甜甜

twined on a bamboo stick , steeped in wine, vinel{ar or honey , and then r閣，ted

till yellow , or charred , or packed in salt or earth and roasted

Saline, bland, nonl)O泊。nous. The best is made by prolonK吋訂re-dryinl{
ClulI -CIt. 'uan st刮目 lh叮 are poisonous , (Many spurious specimens are 目前ainly

likely to be 個) In曲mpatible will、 mal{netite a世 al∞hoI. N叫岫 be taken‘lurin/.! pre~ancy

Given for the 120 different ki吋'Or 臼nvulsions in children. For insanity,
epilepsy , feverish col曲， rectal fistula 3咽 worm toxemia. For delirium and devil
DOSsession. To cure vomitin l:t. to clarify the vision. A甜甜 it is apDlied to all
kinds of toxic boils. For nervousnp.ss in chiklr間， swollen sores , difficult labonr.
and as a foetal 叫ative. For malaria. i\ nthclr叫otic. For tonsilitis a祠的roat
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affee“。os in children , for inflamed breast. swel1in~ of the lnn~ue and ~llms

children. For hematcmesis in children. Diuretic. For transver扭 !)rc甜ntatl，

and abnormal ∞nditions at childbirth. For hard nonsupptlralin~ boils. Fl
suppurating: boils, corneal ulcers, suppurating: fiswlas a甜甜dden ea Tache &c (2)伊

(l) There is a difference between the shed skin, the sloug:h of the soak,
and the article skinn吋 from the animal. which H∞帥， d曲5 not make cl阻

in h的 notes Il llOn Chinese dru ,gs in i\'la lay. The sloug:h is a keratinous d
wrapper free from all ordinary muscle tissue and 時間nlltran電parent， the skins
the Cn'j she & olhe間 which arc scraped have the orif{ inal marki~s wilh a mud
denser texture

{的 D間斑。ridesα)()ked them in wine at叫 used them for earache, and bal
t聞自。 alsoas::m 叮e medicine. Galen liscO them c咽，ked in vine民ar for toothach1
Mansur muwaHak (10th 凹nlury) used Ihem for painful hemorrhoids. A圳聞"

叩I)lietllhe ash for baldnes<;. Schroder (Frankfurt 1718) records the u捕。It

powder or the ash for falling hair and for skin eruptions: For epilepsy , Tschirch

(3) A general note on Western mytholo~y with reurel to Snak眉 W曲

apply to this whole ~r，凶υThe well known fi~ure of Aesculapius with
間rpcnt， or Apollo wilh a snake in the ri~ht hand, is 倡“)Ciated with the pow,
ar.crOOit吋 tohim of r自峙rin~ the d曰“ 10 life. The 3SSOC叫 ion 叫Kl.eas in tl
shcdding of the snakes slough and inunort訓Hy IS 叫;，α"組扎 in detail by Fraz,

fhen there is the s恤ry of i\1elaml)lls who when asleep had hisears IT目ted by snak
so that when he awoke he c叫ld easily understand the language of bi叫sand h甜

a thousand thing告 previously hidden from lIlan. Wootton. The majority of t
supposed virtues of snake slough are undoubtedly in one way and another 間，，，

to mytholoA"Y.

112. 的蛇• JAN SffE. THE PYTHON. PYTHON MOLURUS, L. 0)

1月eh·Ln， 3rd gr個p: ZN , 1107: Gee, P5NH , 4 , II 師 G ， 6858 Boa CUI
strictor: Linn,h:lIs , 5yst. Na t. t , 387: Sowerby , Notcbook, p. 51
Stanley , J. N. Ch. Roy. Asiat Soy. 19[4 , 45, 21: Watts, Econornil
1'.叫I. India , Vi,!, 435: W. 40il: Gadow p. liDO: Perrot p
COlllinA" p. 479

5yn. I~·i蛇 Nan She , PT, ZN 挫IiQ蛇 Mai 'f 'ou She, PT; G; W 蜘 Ma

ZN; W 558: (4)

The torluous movement of this smake callsin,lt such A" raduai pro盯由~s a叩開n

for the name /酬仇的al~ said to be called a /a1l-She because the scales a
hairy or whiskered :,\t Jan. h is found in Kwan l!tun l! an祠的 differentiated frO!

other kinds by holdin，lt肘 head downwards, which fact 扭曲tints (or its oth'
Chine但 name， mai ('甜 ，/~

..

.~蛇 Wu3he
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Ac曲rding to Liu-HstU" s L'4 的'·Chi the python is 50 to 60 feet 10呵， witha
民irth of 4 to 5 feet , even the sm3U on個 are at least 30 to 40 feet lon~. (2) The
skinis mottl剖 like old embroidery. In sprinp.: and summer they pr~y upon deer
io the mounlaio forests. Aftet swallowio只 a deer their tissu目 are quite thin fnr
its tak眉 all their reserve stren~th to 山間到 the animal. after which they be∞me

fat. It is 且 id they eat one deer a year. 1n}(旭 Cltidt's Hai-C/t. 'a- Lu. it says that
pythons swallow their victims hind quarters first , and that by breathil12: their
po;目n on 10 the horns they spontane<泌sly drop off. Tho盟馴th smaU ~aU-bl叫

ders are preferred. 1*創IT Chi's Skou·Clti states that pythons are 曲101000 in the
hills of Nan.Sinp.:-Fu Kwanghsi. The Ian扭曲唱 are more than I曲 feet lof1lt.

They live 00 deer and 回n di ,ltest their bones and horns. The nativ·晶 ~ather

a側目n∞s vines and illun Ut) their hot回， and the 間，個nous fumes narcoti揖 the

叩曲目， then the nest 時 broken up and the snakes easily taken out. The fI目his

<'"凶 eatinn. The skins are used to 四ver drums, knife handl閉."世間峙ical

instruments. Fan Ck'~IIIT·品's Yt4-J-/~"JJ.CAi是 stat目 that armed 甘何開 catch

pythons for food by carnoflap.: in,lt their heads with many branch時 nf flowerinK
shrnbs 盯咽口個pinn up on them anct beh目圳OK Ihem. The Sluut-Hai_Cki呵呵y，

that pythons can eat elephants, the bonl'S of which they emit every thr.直到e y呵呵

Gentlemen who take these bones as medicine never suffer from heart or 圳sceral

ailments. They are 間ferred to as 巴拉 Pa Sh~， that is the ,ltre.at snake

T'aD Hrmg-Ch;'IIT 間，在 I they wNe found in his day in Fuki間. K.岫lin

(Kwanghs i), and in 曲lIthern Kwan /.l: tllng. He also po叫cd 個t that the /Zan is
ohen adultcrated wilh the fat. Ha" P，曲 S/zmg found them abo叫 one (，∞t in
circumference. The Cantonese make thcm into dried meat to make the most
highly esteemed dishes. If dipped into villefl,3r the slices wind them記Ive!' rnun吋

the chopsticks and cannot be removed, unless the ch。但ticks be made of e""allt!lus
wood from which they are easily pulled off

2叮j4al~ Ch' t1tE-Shjh found them 100 feet Ion但 and states that after eatin .z and
di,ltesting a decr they win而 themselves round tree tfunks to A:et rid of the b們n"

which come out between the scales, whilc healin .z ~he tears in the skin they arc
very fat and tasty , and can he caught by throwing women's clothing to them ,

They encircle the dress without further movement

~， Tan. PYTHON'S BILE. (3)

Watts , p. 435

su SUlllJ 詞ys that at Leichow (Kwangtun.z)惘。pie raise snak間， on the 6th
or the 5th moon every year they take them to th~ Yarnen to extract the bile which
is dried and sent as tribute to the throne. Each python is brought in a basket
with straw. Ten or a d07.en p曲pIe corne with forks, take the pyth個叫t of the
basket and hold il on its bl帥，叫lile after careful mea叫rcmeot the gall-bladder is
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Bitter , coolinv.:, slip:htly \X)isonous

An anlidote to an overdo值。f any poil'on凹s drug'. For t曲的ache and toxic

(4) The Zoo lng'ical Dictionary refers to the BDa 呵'lul，.i&IDT which is not

nalive to China. Z~. 1137 一

Pen-Ts'ao Kan民句1\1u: ZN. 1137: CP python-Alaflg-: G田， PSNH Bull. ,
1929-30, 4 , II , 65: SC, Korean'name [" Sa: W.558: Perrot p. 60

Syn. .e.蜘 ChiiMan晨， PT, The Grf'at pyth酬

Accordinl: to the Fang Yrt ShalE bm this snake is f.由nd in Ann ::am
Yunnan Chenk'anA', Chekian c: Hanv;chnw , Hunan Linc:lin~hs悟n ， Yunnan 、.1cnl{

yan v.: (加rderla叫 tribes l. lt 的。ver 10 f聞自 lo~又 叫th four feet , wilh yellow scales
and black scales, and lives on deer. In winter and sprinv; it lives in the hills 趴，I

m 阻mmera吋 autumn it is aqualic. 11 can injure people，目 the naliv屆 kill and
eat it , and eX1T act Ihe A'all for use as a much valued medicine; that from the
yellow scaled sped間 is considered best. It is a kind of fa" Sh l! (No. 112，峙'11ton

1M/una) with the addition of f間t. TaD f{，mg·CAh你 reA'arded thil' as a true
p..,. thnn, from which the bile ∞uld be used in medicine

boils

Sun ,e: K'ai·Pa。一 5C， Korean name Pail: W ..ta Sya: ZN , 1965: Gee,
PSNH Bull. , 1929 帥.4，口， 82: Porter Smith p. 198: 5t叮間，Iter，

Proc. U. S. Na t. Hist. Mus. 1925. Vol 曲，肘; H f' rp. Japan. Bull
Stanley, .T. N. C. Rnyal A叫al Soy. lft14 ， 45，到 H∞per No. 430
Malay dru/.!s; LJ. S. Nat. Mus. 1907, 58. 463: Sowerby IV, 22;
notebook p 盯阻.bota p. 97: Hraun p. 2: Perrot p 曲

Svn 輸能 Ch·i She, PT, W. 裝血會t Ch' ien Pi She, PT 五!Ii蛇 W" Pu

She, ZN 百主蛇 Pai Pu She, ZN A. 61Dm!uJ刀a

Ihis class of soak自訓。ne has the sn叫 t turned upwards.p) On thl': hack
it has a double.loz.enp:c markin~ ~， called in Chinese 方跡 Fω'IE Sltmr, which
aCCOUnts for the name ~ivell 10 Ihis snake. It oc曲時 in Hupeh and 5z間h'Ja目，
the most famous and hiA'hly priud are Dot ooOIl11on. Tho扭 in the shops and
those bouv;ht by lhe officials for 的 fts as tribute come from 當)l1th of Ihe Van削盟
river in the hills at Hsing Kt.耐 c.個悶悶ang祖

Ta l'. PYτHON'S BILE

114 白花蛇 PAl HUA 8庇b: THE EMBROIDERED PIT.VIPER.

AGKISTRODON HALYS BREVI.

CAUDUS. Stejneger.(l )(.)

taken oul and ever_ylhln~ is sewn up again. The bladder is the 5i睡。fa duclc1
閻長!. Tao 1fJmg.ChillZ自id that the true article was narrow and long: in a VI
thin black skin. It has a bitter sweet taste, drOI)ped into water it sinks and dOlI
not d間Ive. su Klmg has pointed out that if o~~ takes just a tiny "rain of ;1113. 里講蛇• LIN SIlE. PYTHON. PYTHON BIVITTATUS. Schlegel.
dried material and place it in water, it floats around rapidly on the surfa
Spurious pi底's bile sinks at once. Other have found D惚 's bile and tiger's bile
110at but they do not swim ar，叫od rapidly on the surface like python's bile

Sw回t ， bitter, c曲liog ， slightly poi阻nOllS

Used (or apDlyiop; with alum to pyorrhoea and t曲曲ache. It darif咱

們slon a甜甜moves growths over the ey目 ..叫" .慨xl for 個intut and swot
eyes. For infantile∞nvulsions， al個 ~iven for diarrh曲a and blo咽y dy甜甜e

Anthelmintic. Mixed with water it is poured. into the no扭扭 α)01 a child with!
fevered brow. Applied to painful fistula

~lh. Yrt. PYTHON OIL. In the Pcn T'sao Appendix

(]) G個 lists three pythons in China. This onc is identified by some
the P. molttnls; seeinv; that the skin is embroidered and it is 個 lonv; it would se
mnre nearly 個 approach P 呵'limlai"s， which 的 found in Fukien and HonA'kong

(2剖) Sowe叮，b旬y 長叫"釗t眉 t咐h.叭t the lar咕民晶甜t snake in C口2

fωmd beinv.: the Indian python, P. moluna. It has been stated this does not
。ver ten feet in size. Stanley lists a 目 f酬月'11um ，.eli叫airts ， Gr呵， m

Shanghai Mu斑urn

{的The A'aU-bladder of the python is much soug'ht after hy the natives
Burma for its 阻pposed medicinal virtu回'The Aesh is ealen by the Ka

Waltsp.436

肉 J個 PYTHON FLESH. Not eaten in the 4th m∞n (May). (3)
Sweet , warming, slightly poi且nous

Given for paralysis, rheumatism and a門 hrit昀 P曲pie travel1in~ thrOlli
Kwan v.:tunA' take it to prevent malaria. Anthelmintic & taken to cure 盟abies a咱自

rinu: worln. It removes necrotic tis'可ue， & i~ taken in half drachm doses three tim. 槽"

a day for dop;bite

好 λao. PYTHON FAT

Sweet , bland, and sli~htly poi個nous

It甜叫阿 10 ve可 small pellets, specimens as larA'e as plum stor帽 ~ef

other snakes

Used for 目abies， for plio after childbirth, at吋 forcoW 曲，但 W悶.ped

eollon 他的 inserted in the ear for d回fne盟

~ 峙 PYTHON TEETH. Si ll' to 盟問n inches Ion,:
Carried as a lucky charm a..:ainst eli田asc
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it has a dragon shaped head with a ti~er mouth , the skin is embro目的由帥. PIT.VIPER MEAT.(3)(,j)
while on a black back#fround with 24 民(mg ShUlK marks on the side曳. anrl do，"，圖..

師 middle of the b州的a 叩叩 of spols. It has four lonl-: leeth. There is I Tschi叫“ 818: W叫凹，口\fonicles of Pharmacy 11. 由. Lorxlon ,

horny ωvcrinl! at the tip of the tail one 10 two tenths of an inch lon J:; (]ike. 1910 ,: Hubotter 132
Buddha';; fin j.(cr nail). The intestines are like a stri叫 of beads. They love to cal Sw的丸咽line， warmlD缸，但由nous

伽 leaves and flowers of the Rhododtrtm mdtY1dddi. S el Z. , where they a咀 For paralysis of 伽 extremities， apoplexy , rheum叩間， a巾Til吭Hell's

fonnd in 伽 bush輯們叫 a handful of gra叫 is thrown which calis的 them II 開峙. hemiplegia. weakness of the aokl肘，叫)iC5 and eczema. For ∞Id in the
曲n 叫) and ，:ca阻 movement， then after s間nn.c:伽In with a fork they are t 咀 head w抽 stopped 叩 no盟， and cold sores. Scrofula , letanus infection , feverish
叩 with TO阻 and 個spended on a 開Ie. The viscera are cut 0叫. anrl the 出團 由Ids in chiWren，咽ncreal 個TeS， smallpox. Foralltypesof di蚓扭曲目d to come
叩r削。但n with a bamboo stick; then the snake is tied 叩 ona 曲it，叫 driel from exposure扭曲ld winds. which include lepr叫.伽 "biR" wind disease". &c.
over an oven. The Ch'i Chou 則總cies even when dried has bright protrudi~

""L冒恥 T't1U. HEAD OF THE PIT-VIPER.(4)
叮醋.othe的 d叮叫 and sink into their s扭扭扭 The Erk Ya Yi 間s that all
S回岫 CI甜 their eyes when dead. but the pitviper of CA'i Cltt1U keeps its 叮.. Poisooous

。pen in a lifelike manner. In the district bet\\'曲 n Sit" C!rt1U anrl Ch'; CIIQU. t咀 For pityriasis vusi∞lor and for infectious scabby 田間(lepr目.y?)

snakes have one eye open and one eye shu t. Y，~a" Clu!n st刮目 that of the I咀
';]目盼岫 CIJinr. EYEBALL OF THE P汀-VIPER

kinds of snakes in S7..cchuiln , thc pitv肺V 自S seldolll st..'Cn. but it bites people w 咽

when poi個叫 ha\'e their hair stand on 叫 fhese 叫的 orink from m叫。仙u叩n叫耐1tal Po。叫w咱d曲e帥r吋eda削nd叫d 即酬ven w圳圳u仙t岫叫a

p凹曲叫Isa叫an叫h叩川nn佐n"帥'"川州1沁肘t凶盯莒and are e吋a叫t岫on b旬y I伽he Tan N;枷a叫0 臨抖 1啊1的叫:帥向酬叫"帥》訓1旭on叫f Pa恥ChOI圳η叫叫u自 巴月咀I (叫1吋) Th岫'的盯sst喃枷伽ho岫'm刷叫。叭叩u叫，ld 】b加〉鴻0 0<叫lared w岫 N恥。 120叩 t伽h岫e 月晶， S，品:he w咐h;岫c呻h 協 a岫 a
are able to catch the small ones hy uttcring spells , after smokin.'! them with till pit-viper. The 民enus Agl.:isl1'odol£ has a fairly specific distribution in China
fumes of arsenic叩lphioe their heads split open 團 fhis species \\'h他h most of the Chin甜 records r伽 10 North of the Yan.c: t扭

S，~ S,mE s咐 the "white f10wcred 叫間， of Kueichow was the same. bel should 加 re.c: ard吋甜甜her A. halys b ，.evicartd，~s Stejne帥， or A. halys inler_
Li Shih-Chm found those caught at Ch'i Ch酬 (HU\leh) not so 帥，由nous， I medi，~s. Strau帥. which are the only IJOi甜nOlls sn時間 in the North. Synonym
stat由 that while Szechuan and Kueichow have similar looki叫甜甜但由叮 a41 A. !Jlom

There is al師 a conllnon 小白花蛇 hsiao 肉i Ima s缸. the youn .c: of this
盟mesp缸i t..'S sold on the market. it measures about a foot long, and one fifth of
an 吧ch in diameter. It only wci.'!hs about two gIl院 and the scales are minu妞， I
岫 l~mm.. S曲 figur由

(3) Pliny stat目 lhat he quickly 叩開d inveteratc ul田間 by this rem吋y
The Greek: physician Craterus re四mmend吋 itforwasti開 diseases. In Galen's
time vipen; were a common medicine 、高loottcn

(4) The treati甜 upon 叫pers by Charas (1 666) included the heads of
common vIper. 前ill吋 and eaten to ClI間 it~ bite. or hun.c:恤 the neck to ClI re
quinsy. Wootten
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[叫 rhe cooked flesh was used to strc~then the 叮閉眼帕，叫re ne
pains, and les叩n swcllin l':s of the ioints. Dioscorides. De materia ll1C'dica, II
century. Galen usαI it in the form of Tr回hisci. Andromachus made the ram。

Theriak with it. In the Ph盯m. Gallica 1818. I-畫 ispanica III 1803. and t
Wunember~ Phanna∞poeias 1798 個 1838; See Tschirch

(6) Braun 詛ys the Ch'j She is only f由世 in the nei.tthbollrhood
Ch'i-ch恤， about 1個 miles below Hankow

(7) Annamese name, Thien-盟. Perrot p. 曲一 τ"he flesh is used
rheumatism , mac包rated in alcohol

115. ，烏當'~. WU SHE. BLACK GRASS SNAKES. NATRICIDAEI

(Syn , Tropidonotus.)

Sl.ln~ K'ai·P:\o Pen-To‘ 'aD: Gee. Pekin/.!; Nat. Hist 臥III.. 1929, 4. 11, 71
ZN. 1197 the [..~!ll蛇 1時t TiaQ Sk is given as N. p"'ffi. 包xJ1enJ

Gadow , Cambridge Na t. Hist.. p. 610: Sowerby IV. 13 ~

Chine揖前geT-snake; Notebook lJ. 51: Sle;間，腳. P，田 U

Na t. Mus. 1925, 66, 40; Stanley , Roy. As Soc. J. 1914，暉，

4-4·49: Boulen~er， Fauna India , Reptiles , 1894. p. 350: Gunt]
Reptiles Brit. Incl. 18G4, p. 263

Syn. .r.HlI蛇 Wu $haoSt嗯， PT ， !!1花蛇 Hei Hua She , PT 斬州!i'I'll'i

PT

There arc two kinds, the better kinel i~ knife-back吋 and thin tailed,
other has a blunt tail and is very Jon $,! aT叫 not knifebacked. The latter is let
H 風前蛇 Fenr ShaD SIu bein~ u詞dfor 'wi咽， di阻a甜蜜， but it is not as potent
the former

This grass snake is recorded from SlumI' Chml a甜 LAy酬'I' in Honan , it
three rid~肘。n the back，叭的 a shiny black colour, it is harmless. In Chek
there is a similar snake call叫跟翱蟑品i SliM She which crushes thin /o,'S to d間

Stl.Srmg reported these snake1'l from the hills of CIi 'i·CIl朋'"吋主先..，彼此相

Hupeh. The CII'ien-Nillg-Chi statcs th:H they 汁。 not take life and do not injl
pc<、 pie. They are found in the reeds and rushes on the south side, they inhale t
floral scents. They are very difficult to catch. They have round heads a
pointed t剖Is. The問問 are red , which even after they are dead and dri吋 .tal

open like a live anima l. The best wei/{h from seven d間ms to one 叫間完 Th.
IS a s缸ond class material wei~hifl$!: ten to twenty ounc回 which is b4t and th~
b叫自叮 are not very poten t. The black $，!間ss snak眉 are 叫uherated with othl
that have been smoked black but their 叮揖 are no'是 bri$，!ht. TSllllg-Slti" recorc
自is snake as the commonest one used in medicine. Their len/{th was measu
with copper 曲曲， on to the best one could thread one hundred coins.(2) Th
over 10 f曲t fear rats and wolves. Lei fTsiat1 made a difference between the 咽x'

~Ilt

114. Northem Pit.viper. Shan~hai DruJt Shop

會 i

Poi Huo 51",
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snakes and their use m m剖icine ， also the 抽urce of production and the char ;J cter
of the disuiet in which they breed. This snake he said had a two if、ch line of
間間的ed hair on the head , 1/帥Ii of an inch lon~. Th明e used in m醋icine

weighed I目s than one oun曲 U~) At the place of ori~dn they are collected in
Quantity to 盟關 to the throne a~ tribute. The males have a one inch white stri牌

。n the belly and make the best medicine

It is prep1 red by beheadin~， and skinning，甜甜 to remove the sc刮目 .nd

striped skin on the belly.(~} Chopped into small pieces it is placed in bitter wine
。，vernight， then dried over a willowchar∞al fire. Sub啞Quently it is tT i剖 in

butterfat , planted in the ~found to the east of the h個扭。vernight， and th個

roasted dry. Or it is be刊吋 in al∞，hal and simply dried for u盟

"臨.肉• JO u. FLESH OF THE BLACK GRASS戶SNAKE.的

Tschirch , n, 814 日ubotter P. 132

Sweet , bland , nonpoisonous. (I t has been 且id to be slightly poi曲回曲，.)

Its action and u自s are considered identical with those of the pitviper (114) ,
but is 帥， po.且nOlls. For 開 ralys嗨，也meruptto間， leprosy , S(泊悶， loss of the
eyebrows and moustache , 300 all kiT討s of 'wind﹒ disca盟s aHecting the skin(4)
(The text implies that on account of cold wincls the skin loses it vitality, anet
subsequently be四mes dise3sed. Snake meat is apparently consider甜。f the
U阻test importan個 as a vitalizer to the peripheral circulation.)

115b. '1:\'. KAO. FAT FROM THE BLACK GRASS-SNAKE.!')

Applied on cotton into the ear for deafness

刊缸. 除 l'血N. BILE OF THE BLACK GRASS-SNAKE.

For leprosy and plagues. For swollen ton l::ue (a falal di目a扭 with symptoms
of paralysis of the nerve endin j:.(s in the tonJ(ue, with loss of taste 俊c. Its close
association wilh these 田-called winct diseases 阻間ests pellagra.)

叫“. Jli.. P'1. SKIN OF THE BLACK GRASS-SNAKE.

Hubotter p. 20 I

Fn' 叫凹的。n the li!>s, toxic infections of the !lokin , and pterygium callsed by
an emotional storm. For inflarnm:'Ition of the spleen causing dry and ulcerated
lips in children

115e.卵• LAUN. EGGS OF THE BLACK-SNAKE.

For Ic~r啞y and us臨剖lIlilar 岫 the snake-mcat
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(3) C∞k叫 in oil black snake!> were us吋 by Avicen間， Leonardus
Pretia (for fistula) , G i1 bertus de An刮目ca «or varaly~is)， and a snake oil
U間I for itchinl{ or unclean skin e1 iseas回 Tho田 arc rel.'orded by l\'la nlius
Bosco Alexantlrinus and Nicolaus Praepositus Iδth century I別叫他剖開ns: 1
Vienna Dispensatory I i29 distilled an oil from the drieoJ snake, used for hysteri!

(.n Nadkarni quotes Shafa.ul-lmraz, that the bl以XI of a black snake is
best application over patches of leucoderma

tl) nurly nine speci醋。f NaJrix an: listed by Gee uf which the only

fOUlKI in Honan , Hu!>ch and Chckian~ is NuJr;x J;grilla la/eralis Berthold. TI
川ay be one of the various叩ccies indicated in Ihe texI , hut accordinl{ to $owe
泊的 a bri~htly marked snake. The fishin j:! snake N ρisealor Schneider com :l

10 S。叫 h-t"ast China has no brilliant m訂kin肘。 and for colourinl{ corresDO
better to the dried material 個Id in Ihe drult shops of Pekin~ and Sha~1、;

There is a four lined species N_ qJladrilill~aJa B個len l!erf，山 nd in Yunnan.

headin~ may also include個me of the closely allied harmless snakes , the Colu

th叮 reflect the li~ht. Th~y arc rarely c311 l!h t. In .~ia~g~.~i OIl I.it/If.'叫削
Flsiallg in品allg_Jao.f!siOJ there is ;l /.!ll»sy ~nakc t'xcccdin~ly like this , which is

cauJl:ht in winter and has antidotal properl自由

自 J甜 FLESH OF τHE GOLDEN SNAKE

Sali冊， bland , nonpo;個ROllS

An antidote to metallic poisons. For ~itive diaJ!o臨時 a silver ∞in heltl
m 出om個th onc whole ni~ht will turn a :.{nldcn yellow. The skin cracks in
chicken司claw lines. Four inches of the snake nrc taken 計划 t曲stf'd brown , it is

(2) 刊耐 commonly sold on the dmg markets of Peking and Sha叫. then stewed and constantly sip!叫 until 間o\'(;ry 宙間時 11 四res the diarrt甜甜
weigh more than I帥h;岫'的吭5 ， 1咐h吋 h怕a叫v間o no耐。01巾扭恤岫e缸凹n> b咖a吋d剖 nn叫n耐"曲，ki趴n叫 T刊he叮y 前叩c。‘且rei of h岫閻叮 metal 伊酬阱'挖宣附n呵咿民肝‘ 1內no叫l叫"帥he inC圳n叫州II仙l岫3mmτnm冒開m叮m、a剖叫“血ion叩賦， and i眩，..叫l盟叫"'甜e飢吋‘d 岫叭t閻叩t

。但n叫， W。ω'"叫E

3lftr:泣;;2;:“lr:;zth立 2ttt;22;JCt.::1:咀117. 水蛇.昭Iff Sf-缸" iRE恥WATER SNAKES. HOMALOPSINAE(I)

pit-vipers. hein l.!: aoo.n 6 by 3 mm. in size. .4. 吋叩m叫叫e削開n、 岫民酬ht in 5掛h岫a叫叫"呵Rω丹，... Po凹n仟叫刊一r品T，臼'ao Kan叫民 注M仙lu: S缸C， Ko臼。oreaI' na叫Inc冒旭e 品卻o 品 Z刮N， 咕山1吋δ Gee甜o.

w峭叫剖呵'"帥h咽 1叩叫o仙u川川反盯帥r間.om耐s. T伽he岫dn間】

Asiat. SOCι..間914 ， 45， 21: Ga缸d巾。w p. 61δ

Syn 岳姆拉 K'叫~ Li She, PT: :jj續控 Hei Li She, ZN

It is found all over China wher('vcr Ihere arc pools and ~tr..ams. As lar~e

as an eel, yellowish-b l3ck color with ch明ue sin閑事 lts bite is not very 1沁 ISOrtoUS;

it should not be mixed up with (he lHud eels i1f.蛙 Ni S!t~， which live in mud

hoI間， and arc black and loxic

自 J耐 FLESH OFτHE WAT~R-SNAKE

Sweet , sa line可 coolinj.(， nonpoisonous
For diabct啞， ，Iyst"nte叮， and depre冊ion from fever

P·i. S削N OF THE WAτER·SNAKE

Ashed anrl aplllitxl with oil to nsteornye!i tis in children. Applied fresh to
whitlows

(1) Of the Oriental fresh water snakes Gee lists the Hy />s i ,.!tina ~ll!lydris

Schneider from Hon~kong: desc吋bed in lite hi !ltory of Amphibians , 1';99, I , 24.')
Two species are in the Sh:m j.(hai Museu l1l fro泊 Arnoy listed by Stanley as (/
sir,uuis , Gray and II. ρIrllllb~a， Boie. This Chinese name is rderrcd by Ihe
Zoo'o即cal Dictionary to Elaρ為isbicoJor， 。叭，d 叮nonym I-!.J·drop，是is bicolo,.

118﹒蛇婆 . SJJF P' I), SEASNAKES. HYDROPHINAE. l')

Pen·Ts'ao Shih-Vi; SC, Korl!:1O name .s4 Pa: ZN , I:l(-l; Sowerby IV

20; Notebook p. !J ti; Gee , Pckin~ Nat. Hist. Bul l., 1929 , 4 , H , 73
G吋ow ， Carnbrid~e Na t. H叫 p. 636-637 氏青d，剖 pJaJ"rus

Linnaells Sys t. Na t. 1766, 12th edit. I, :191 ; U. S. Nat. Mu忘 Hull

58 , 1907 , 489. P): Stanley , I. N. C. Rυy. A益iaL Soc. ttlH , ,15 ,

:HFI)

Sun l! Kai~Pao Pen-'I可喝晶。 NGG， Peking Na t. His!. Bull. , H129 , " II , 6
SC, Kυrean nallle Atlm品 Stanley ， Shan~hai MU !leu lI1 s間cime.~

N. C. Roy. As. SOC. J. 19H， 45，叫圖J

Syn 銀蛇 Yin She , PT: <€ Jilt也 ~l- Chin Hsin j.( Ti Shan , Pen-Ts'ao
ChinJ;!錯蛇 H割 She， PT

('hese flames arc all relateol to the metallic lmare of the 腎cales

A目前din，:c Litl Ih,m's Lil/;:-/亨Jig-Pi帥一L'l' Yi the best are fouml in Ch'il
(;h酬自 (Kueichow) and a second quality comes from Kwcichow (Kwan~hsi)

lar,lte as 。可es thumb and lip to one f缸.t in lencth ，扭曲 r(ling to the g-ollleo
剖Iver colour of the 盟ales they are used as an antidote 10 g-old or silver poisoninl

S，~-SmllJ records them from Pinchou (Kwang-hsi) and Ch'cnchou (Kwa
tun ,,::). Th叮 usually climb the tr.'es to drink the dew. Their 且alc§ are 帽 shi

(6) Sefl>ent fat was quoted in the early E民yptian records as a hair too
I'schirch 11. 8 -4 3. Also in MonJ;!ol III耐e'悶， Hubotter p. 2∞

116. 企蛇 CfUN SHH GOLDEN SNAKES. CORONELLA BELLA怯
Stanley ,,!
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ZN, 1797: NGG , Pekin!! Na t. I-l is t. au此， l !.l峙， 4，口， 7舟; 88 species of
Natrix arc listed from China: Sowerby IV. 1 寫 describes a subspecies in Man·

churia: Boie, Isis 182G. p. 205
Alternately strived red and black like the neem tr曲創叫 mulberry tree roσs

資在斂起 HUAN'G 仰K 8IT};. THE YELLOW·THROATED

SNAKE. ELAPHE CLIMA·

COPH ERA, Boie.(刊

ZN , 1687: Gee. 24 species of E. laplte are listed from China
Stript>d yellow and black, yellow throat叫， larJl;C up to 10 feet lo~， never

間ry poisonous. It is 巾is kind the snake channers breed for use in exhibitions of
their skill. People cat these snakes

ZN , 1796; Gee. p. 78; in Kwan~tung; Sowerby IV. 12: Stdne~er ， Hep
>ap. Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1907, 58, 266: Boie. Is的 18:16 p. 207

These are I\lOSt poisonous of al l. [f bitten by them the bite is immediately
cauterized by bumin/.: three or f訓Ir moxa on the ))Iace, then the toxin cannot
circulate. Sub鉛quently other drn Jl;s 3re applied

119 C. 1'r恨自r~. CIfU ATN 8HA. BAMBOO VIPER. TRIMERESURUS

GRAMINEUS, Shaw. (4)

Gee. PekinJ! Na t. His!' Bull. , 192!l, 4 , II, 83: Stanley. 1914 , 45.21: Shaw,

G四Zool. 1802 ， 3. 咽。

Cltf"， Horl 品IlK name. i甘蛙蛇 Ch'jng K'll的 She

It is exceedinJtly poi田n個IS and not llsed in medicine. h is u叩allyfom咽。n

the branches of bamb曲， of similar natural colorinJC. The mature 扭曲曲 are 4 t。

后 feetlo~﹒ with a tail3 個~ incb但 lonJC

119A. 赤跡蛇• Cll·IH L1EX 8HE THE SCARLET NEEM SNAKE.
NATRIX TIGRINA, Boie.(2)

119 B.

Pen~Ts'ao Kan~-Mu; Garlow , Camb吋dJl;e Na t. Hist., p. 626; ZN , 16:
Gee, PekinJ!: Na t. H的t 臥JlI.， 1929， 4 日， 70; Sowerby's NaturaliSl
Notebonk p. 51; Stanley, J. N. C.·Roy. Asia t. Soc. 1918 ， 45，缸 1119 D. 坊尾蛇 . K' AO WI,} 8 fTli. NATRIX VIBAKA間， Boie. (6)

Syn 屁眼蛇 Huan$! Hou She, .,T 矗幌蛇 SanJ! Ken She, PT 宵。佩

Ch'ihL袍n She, PT 亦蛇 Ch'ih Lien , rao HllnJ!-ChinJ!

The name “Huan~ Han Shc" refers to the yellow throated species
Elaphe. Howevcr Li Shih·Clll·n inch吋es under this headin!! the whole ~roup

snakes commonly used in the oltl medical classics. Ihe CJlim Chi" F<V'K. Ci
1/01t F.叫I!， :md IVai raj JJ1i YI由， which prescribNl rats and froW" swallowed • ~ ~_ _ ....
snak回 and soak甜 that had died of th甜 own accord. Rats swa \low吋 by vi咱刊9 E 菜花蛇• TS·A} fTUA SHι ELAPHE QUADRIVIRGATA,
a間岫It with 嘲諷間tely. The 削S 臨d by the 問cromance爪 T~航ng-C，啦I Boie. (6)
叫甜， were obtained frolll the Hu叫 flail 叫 C!z'i!z Lien 叫C峨的ich w.
found chiefly in 間pie's h個臨 where 岫叫ch rats and 咽巾ws. wt ZN , 163~1; Gee, p. 70 Hankow, Hu帥
間pie saw 伽n d耐即1剖.咄ey were cau J!:ht and cut 咽n ， a咽 Ihe COD句 A lar$!e yellow恤忱的帥，因 used in m缸Heine

dried. [n d聞聞in$! the well known remedy snake-sloug:h il 時間I th剖，由 J阻 FLESH OF THE ELAPHINE SNAKE
d瞄 not often finel the sh吋 skin of vipe間 they are chielJy from the e旬'I <
soak酷 mentioned. Li Shih-Chen then describes various slJCCi田. ~W由t， warmi呵， sli!!htly I lOi祖m划S

rhey are found floatin g: in the d間3 個:e:m waters of the Eastern &:
shaped like snak回 rhe間的闖關rtiCll!ar 揖3son for their collection. Li 品
Cllt1t says that in form and lise they are appa問ntly identical with the fresh wa
snake. (1 17)

Saline. bland , nonpoisonous

For white and red dysentery , worm toxemia with blood in the s峙。1，

the five kinds of 時諮詢 Yeh Chi Pi叫 (wild fowl sickness n anti for toxic 恤，

fwo drachms are taken with ri個 of the roaMerl and powdererl material

Of t he fourteen s{間i間。f sca snak回 l叫“ by G缸， Sowerby 甜y'

持dru.s pIa/una , L. is one of the ∞mnlOnest forms. Three spec咽。fDisldl

one La/!emis and two LnJicouda arc found off the c明st of Kwan~tun，c;:， characte
ed by their short blunt s1rUC11l時， Bulletin;')月 11 只 Na t. 1\Ius. t907 , PU. 402-4:
rhere 治間。ther with a h咽d shaped like a turtle. El叫i;Ydou#alus iji,
StejneJ..ter recorded from F軒m目a. The Chinese name m目OS literally “ the
snake ha Jt."

(2) The Chinese ZooIOJ..t ical Dictionary refers this to PI(I/flnu fasci叫

Duad , or P. schislor旬IluJms

(約 Stanley rec:onls thn.-c species in the Shanj.!hai MUJ;eu間 ， Hyd
plaJllr1tS, L. from PraIa須 Island Dish-ira 叩酬。'cmc徊， Daud. from F∞chow，

n.me肉lwcepltala. Gray from Wenchow

119. 茲在Ii蛇• HJj.~NG HA.N S fTE THE CHICKEN·SNAKES. ELAP

(COLUBER)(1 )
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Pieh·Lu 3rd I1,:roup: ZN , 1964 A. 6/omltol戶， Boie: SC, Kurean name,
PaWN sa: Gee, Pekin/t Na t. Hist. Bull. , 1929 , (V , 2 , 82 list of 5
species of A抖 islrod01t not includin l1,: 6lomhofli: Stanley, j. N·Ch.
R，、y. Asia t. Socy. 1914 甜， 21: Gunther, Ann. MaJ!:. Nat. H刑
t888, t. Iii: PO帥，心11 1. Anwr. Mils. Na t. Hist. 19<!9，曲， 472
Sowcrby , Notch∞k p 盯 G 8716: Kubo悶， japanese domestic
U目 p. 105

Syn. &(.~蛇 Fan Pi 剖憎， PT

【oU句1lf{.Chieh-F祉's enlyrno!o/tical 圳的ionary it says that this snake when
hit doubtes up from head 10 tail , and mall when hitten docs the same thing , ht:l1cc
the name A~ which is dervied from fir FIt

?耐用μ" Il-Chinll differentiated bctw凹II the A~kistrodon 岐 and the
Trimere凶rus 曲 HI4I'(扭。 No. 121) although 品的4叩 regard吋 them as the same,
as did the Erh }包 KuoP，t 間id that this A1-:kistrodon was lirnitcd in distribution
to the 倒也的。f China (A.lta/ys No. 114 occurs north of the Yangt哩. A. Mulus is
southern in its distribution.) and was knυwn as Fall Pi S清白 (snake with the
個med-up n間的。 thin necked , big headed , brown tail, on the no田 is a needle, its
InarkinJ;!S ;I re like embroidery, it has hair on its spots like piA: 's bristl間，盟ven to
cil{ht inches (on l: when full J;!TOwn. The T，，;onue叫1'W is fuund all over China

也蛇 FU SHE. PIT VIPERS. AGKISTROOON ACUTUS,
Gunther.( 1)

(4) It ~ems quite doubtful if this be thc correct identification. The text
above stat由 that the rats swallowed by vii指 rs are dealt with St"pJ ra妞1y ， aI世 here

it says that this snake is exceedingly poisonous. and not llSt'd in medicine

(5) This ideot仔 ication from the Zoolo~ical Dictionary is undoubtedly of
Japane目前瞞自n. Sowerby 盟ys the Japanese name for this snake is Hi6aka斤. "

"自s erroneously s叩凹臂d to 加 very POI阻n惜的﹒ It )lU ts this ident汀 ication under
suspicion both for this Chinese material and for the Hi6ua l'i. Sowerby describe喝

it as, "a A:ra凹ful reptile of a smoke-gr叮 colour above, sliRhtly darker on the top
of the head and aloon: the middle of the back: Whitish below wi血 a few dusky

,po" .
(6) This species-name 冒s not listed by G個It is of japanese origin.

(1) The 個wder吋 vertebrae of snakes were used in old European m醋lClOe ，

揖e Dispen阻torium Valerii Cordi , (Norimberl:仰自) l666A. D

(8) ln Hindu medicine arsenic or bile is con副dered antidntal to Snake
ve田m. Nadkarni p. 1133. Snake venom was a relat附Iy recent intrl叫uction into
Ayurvedic medicine in India. itll prope肘 ies ;l nd u留d are disco、包~I by Chop悶，

IndiJ::enous druJ::s of Ir叫ia. Calcutta , 193t

Wrapp吋 in mud and roasted. Powdered and p: iven with rice for belchil
G，凹nf悶悶 similarly treated are 剖開o for chronic coup:h with 酬rulent 叩uln

Applied to chronic fistula

(1) Gee lists twenty four speci間。f E/aphe in China. Stanley lists ei
species in the Shanp:hai 恤lseum. Sowerby says there are about a rio揖n 'P"C

known from China , of which the commonest in the North is E. ditme Pall
frequenter of dry areas. The commonest in the North East and East is the 5trh
water snake E. yltfodol'sa旬， Cantor. In the Lower Van,l.t: ts l'! and southward
the E. JM"iu l'rts , COI)C. The species identification /{iven in our subheadin p:s
takcn from the Z曲lOA:ical Dictionary; ahhough 晶晶e are from different gencra
Shih-chen definite旬 includes th田e snakes which in old medical literature w
used for the rats an孔 froA:s which thcy were in the hahit of swallowinc:

(肘 This spec酬 is only reprorlerl from Quclpart Islan州 凹的 W'

appear to refer marc likely to N aJrix tigr;,tis Jale間的， Berthold , reported m

or less from all over the country

{的 While a sDf'cific name is here 回ven， the text impli目的atseveralsl)CC

were used , large a吋 small. nonpoi時們個s and those slip:htly so

In Kianp:nan the hill-tribes make a poi國nous me電licine from 臨時間

which 目U甜scan回r， this is treated with orpiment個『國nic sulphicle) and cenl明則

The ash is ~iven in powder or pill form for chronic malaria anti u1間， of
small i刮目tine. Applied to carbuncl田 on the back, and fistula

i\hdc into a tincture , or pills, from snakes which have died a nalunl deall
RoaSletl , l沁wdered and applied 10 nlad d~ bite. Dead snakes. collected on t
δttl of the 5th III∞n ashed and Jt iven with sprin~ water for hysteria. Placed inl
little water and allowed to 俱此rify ， the liquified material from which the bo~

have been removed is applied to rin~worm. Internally it 怯 given (or eczema a
skin 副seases， and toxic boils. The expres也d fluid from the snakes is appli吋

scabies. The d~oction is ~iven for rheumatism of the arms and wrists. As1
it is applied with lard to hemorrho自由. e口ema， and breast absce揖

Roasted and powdered. Given for malaria. A l.llllicd to necrotic fhuulas

蛇眷鼠 SIte r ,m SIIfl. RATS SWALLOWED BY SNAKES

Fried in lard. and strained. The lard is applied to buboes and fi
perf。問 ted fistulas

蛇是幸fU. Slu "ot 盼你 FROGS SWALLOWED BY SNAKES

商量 Yen. VENOM OF THE ELAPHINE SNAKE. Very poi妞"叫，.(吋

蛇!itt. Site 'rou. HEAD OF THE ELAPHINE

骨.品 BONES OF THE ELAPHINE SNAKES. (7)
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on .cα>lint of its 且rthy col叫r it has the ∞II叫uial name J 且T"u Hu i. T
two genera are 回到Iy distinJ..'U ished for the a g:kislrod凹的 long and big,
tnmen言祖 rus is short and small

Liu Tzu-HI甜(T'an$t dynasty剖lolar) wrote a treatise on th治組b戶ct ，

slated that the eyes were like wasps and scorpions, the colour was earthy ,
neck was contracted and wrinkled , it crawled 吋。w旬. the nose upturn(划. the t
h回.ked. h came out of its nest and liketl to live in hazel bushes. When ang
it coils up, gathers its poison ill its mouth and darts out at people

Pao P'rt '1'::11 said that of the numer。岫 kinds of 5nake浴 theA，之kistr·吋m

them個t poisonous. When 阻呵lie were hitten , the bite should be imm甜地

。''0叫 with a koi缸. only 啞 can the patient live

rae 昂，叫 ChiJt1r said they were a ciark yellow colour like earth with w
stril>es and yellow throat , point歐I mol1th and "cry virulent. Shaped lik
T,.ime ,.es ll11lS short and flat , and identical in the character of the poison. Of
many ki吋s of snakes th間 two ~enera with the 背岫 Ch'i"Jf K',ui are the
PO'啞巴個s， if not immefliately attended to, their bite is fata l. South Shansi
Hankow were 且已d hy S,l Krmg to be the 間tural habitat of the vi凹的(')

SImI{ describ吋 it with a shurt flat head , spotted body with r甜 stnpes a吋

dark gr四o spots

C!l'm Ts'aJlg"(;h'i stat吋 that this $nak.· alone was vi圳parous，的adow

this is true of the 訓IlC~ and thor曲ghly aquatic kinds of snak目) \Vh間

foot or hand is bitten it should be cut off, ntherwi5(> the whole body bet:o
j,!3njtrenous. The venom it most to叉 ic in Au/.:"ust and September. when vi
f目linl-: un∞mfortable may shed their venom on the trees; the trees will
盟()utmtly die. If the venom is shed on ~rass or t閉目 and p回Die ∞me into ∞nl

with it they will develop boils with swellinl-: of the body , a condition 回

蛇泓Ui S!lt 肺 Ch 帥吋， which 描 a 101l1-: time J.,:ettin,l;! well , and should he 悄

、....ith the same drugs as for ordinary snake bite

In the eastern pro"j間的 there is a vil>er nlUch like the ordinary A,l;!kist

but shorter with four feet , which can sprin ,:!; up and bite I斑。pie. Its bit
absolutely fata l. A$ 長∞n as it has bitten a 間的on it climbs up a tree 訕訕d mal
a noi記 (rattl目 η "eli't Atu CIt.',- Alu" (chop the 訂閱) which indicate!> the bit,
fatal , bot if it says" P(I SItu p(l SItu" the bite can be凹redby叩pJyinJ.: immedial
問ual q阻帥"t晶。f Asanl.llJ and arsenious sulphide aoo rer)Catin~ the applica

three or four times a day. People also carry seal(划 tubes of powdered cinna. . _ _
圳、d the r田tof T，.ic!I(lS甜//zes 1耐(/Jlila which is illlmediately 3DDlicrl in 且當'. /-G U

snake bite

J20. Southern Pit.viper caught in Shanghai.
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μ Shi!J-C!Jm describes the 郭路 L，l 'r ing I叫吋 in the T ;:u l.il1, whi曲目Y'

this snake is like a washing baton , the head and 間 il bt-in,l{ of similar a:>l)回rance，

it is like ::l輔削 IIsi 的:lncl 的 f酬nd at 1p.!.典的'的big. Colloquial name
告木蛇 Ho λt，t Site (The snake that will put a per阻n in their coffin). One or two
feet (0叩 Tat' Yen- l峙lIg cites the 研水蛇 Cit'!: Mit Slu , also called 詔恆蟬

WallgPIω.， K,ui, the bite of which is treated by a l)plyin~ the crushed leaves of

young vitex plants

膽 Tan. BILE OF THE PIτVIPER

Bitter, sli~htlyα)()ling-， poi妞，嘲岫

AI)plied to worm infested wounds. A vermicide for the lower l)3 rt of the
bo<旬. For fistula , if t個個inful apply cm咄咄 apri∞t 揖«I，.

曲. /'甜 FLESH OF THE PIτVIPER.(2)(3)(5)

T且hirch II. 821; 844: Wootton II. 20; Pliny; Galen: Old Lo醋。a

Pharmacolx泊ias: Kubota 105: Hubotter p. 132

Sw由t ， w::l rnllng, POI目nous

Appliα:I to leucoderma. Internally it 伍紹ivcn in the form of a tine岫，.

made by placing one snake in a 帥lion of wine, and buryin/:! the scaled jar contain
ing it , in the stable under the place where the horses urinate. After one year 泌 的
allliquified but the wine has not I田t its smel l. Not more than one pint is taken
as a cure for apopley , leprosy , fistula , stomach and heart閻叫曲lie， worm tox
emia , hemorrhoids, flatulence and bleeding: from the bowel, all kindsof toxic boils,
scrophula ，甜甜thetie areas on the 時間， and all 目rious ailm間尬。f the hands, f.國仇

and intemal or，目n'

即 Cltilt. FAT OF THE PIτ 叫PER.(::X::)(4)(5)

Tschireh II. 884: HUbotter p. 2田

Applied to deaf ears and toxic swellings

血 Pi. SKIN OF THE PIT VIPER.(4)(5)

Ashed and Ilsed for treating osteomyelitis ami carbuncl目

輯 To. SLOUGH OF THE PIτVIPER

For scabi間， eczema， jtchin~ of the skin , ami blisters on the hands

骨 Ku. BONES OF THE PIτVIPER

Three c\ rachms of the 3shed malerial 的 ~ivo:n for hemorrhagic dy揖ntery

揖 Shilt. FECES OF THE PIτ 訓PER

ζ>blain甜 ;n 且ptivity

For fistulas and hemorrhoids
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眩'I'IE臥 FIre心UC 品11 Slm. DEAD RATS FROM THE STOMACH OF THE PIτVI

Sli~htly po的。no<揭

For bub<間 (Thisterm “""個res" in Peki~ often refers to 到P問問

tuberculous neck A: lands.)

(1) This sh個制 be com開red with No. 114, the Pai 如a she which is ai'
pit-viper. Th is species k心， Pu 盟抖的only of sOIlThern distribution 晶晶

in addin l! South Shansi and Hankow must have included the 'pai Imtl she' i
~eoerJc sense

(2) Vi間r fat and wine were used extensively in old European medicine
Pliny, Galen , &c. A. C. Wootton, Chronicles of Pharmacy , 11.1). 20, I.ondon , 19

(3) Present day Ll時 in Britain , Ph盯maccutical J. HI3S, 13人 368

(.4) According to Charas (IlW9) the fat was a valuable application for /{C

and for tU Ill。山s. The skin fastened round the ri/.:ht thi~h of a woman was
excellent 訓d to delivery in child·birth. It cures man~e in do帥

(5) The sk帆 flesh， fat , liver and heart of vi個問 were used in Italy
p]a",lc and Inn/.{ discase~. Tschirch n. 82 1. The fat was used by D的scorid由

dimn目s of eyesi~恤， and for the hair. It is quoted in all the official dru~ hooks
the l'ith and 18th centuries, Tschirch

121.就• YUAN BAMBOO SNAKES.τRIMERESURUS.(I)

P岫 Lu: ZN , 1966: Gee, PekinJ;! Na t. Hist. Bull. , 19妞.4. II. p. 83; W;I
small venom曲s snake: Stanley,}. N. C. Roy. Asia t. Socy , 1914，福， 21: SO
by's Notebook D. ;'7: G 13748

Syn 旭 Hw'， Pieh-Lu: (:!)

A short earth-colorer! SDf前 I"間長阿， k是 Pieh Lu

It is in the same clas!' as lhe "F,i' (自e No. 120.) The Fu is lar~e， th惜

訓11all ， but the venom is the same. The Crotalidae are called the 脫位 ¥，~an J
~roup ， in which the T ,.i 'llutmrlls should be termed 旭 Hrli ， another forln of tl
character tJ[ H,li , which in proce阻。f copyinn- became chan~ed to ¥tl叫說 T

snake is a lillie over a foot long:

Given for tetanus, leprosy, and toxic 田res

0) G問 1的ts ei i,!ht slx:c ies in China , of which three were listerl hy Stan
in the Shan眼抽 i j\'!l阻11111. T. '/Qlcros個~"叫“， Cantor is a dull g:reyish or bro
ish mottled form , Sowerby

(2) Gil田 (No. 5182) transl刮目 this， TriI{DIUJt:e/JluJus IJIDmhωdji， Strau..
which is a synonym for Ag/.:islrodoll lJ., which is nol a shorl earth ∞lored spo的

snake

122 藍!1.'i;. LL\' SIIE THE BLUE SNAKE. DISTEIRA GYANOGINCTA,
Daud. ?

Pen-Ts'ao Shih-Vi: SC, Korean n;:Ulle, Nam 之別

From Kwan~hsi， T:且n~wu Hsien. It i~ ~haped like an AR;kistrodon , The
Cantone宙間II it 虛榮 L叫 Vao， the bllle medicine. The b吋y has a cirωI"

furrow , which when cut divides the Jloisonolls head from the harmless tail

people when poisoned hy bcin~ J;!iven the head to eat, are cured by eatin.!!

the tail

123. 兩頭蛇• LIANG 1"OU sm·:. TWO HEADED SNAKES. GALA

MARIA SEPTENτRfONALlS ， Bou
lenger , (l)

Pen-Ts'ao Shih-Vi: Gee , I). 6i fOllr Sl灣des: SC, Korean narne, Y.ω"C

T"品$owerby. Naturalist's not~book D. 53 from Fukien , and
C. ''''':11;叫“， Giinther from 5甜chuan: W. an Amphisbaena or
Cecilia; Stanley , j. N. Ch. Roy. Asia t. Soc. 1912, tl5 , 21
Boulcnj:ter, Pr間 Z∞l. Soc. Lond。几 1890 ， I). 34: Pope. Bu ll
Amer. M肘 Nat. Hist.l日2.. 紹，晶4: Perrot p. 間Coulinl{

p.480

S)'n. ~位1世蛇口lih Sholl She, F.rh Ya 越王蛇 YlK:-h Wann- Sh~ ， PT
越正f.J!挂 Yiich Wanl-! Yiich Fa (h個Jed)， Chekia時

eh'ell 7γallg， CII'i a'Olfoled them as bi~ as one's finKer with one head with
;) mouth and eyes, but it could pr呵ress either forwards or backwards. It wa~
unlucky to see !'hem. The Erh }包 says they occur in the Central Provinces
Liu Hum in the LillI! Piao says they are Common in provinces other lhan
Canron.(2) OW'r a f∞ t 10nJ;! as thick as the little fin.l!er , with an embroider吋

back :l nd ruddv bell)'. The Ern Va 時 slates they are very common in Anhui ,(:!)

found in n的 ts of len. Tlll'Y have black scales and white 弓 pots. There is a
時間rate speci開 which a間lcars after the sllmm咐月1肘， they look like earth
won肘， scaled , and with head and 叫I alike. They arc also 血!led Liall~ T'帥

She. The Hu個h 叫""，峙的 called 山蚓 Shall 叮It ， which moves very slowly in a
m個t Clf∞itous manner

, l iN. FLESH OF THE CAlAMARIA

Harmless，且len by natives.

For malaria. Worn by the hilltrib田 a~ a charm

(1) Pliny VII I. 25 says “The amphishaena has two heads, that is, it has
one at the tear al訟，可 Robin
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(1) The African Snake Cuaslts 甜nmlru ·.Io'as 目id by Herodotus to be

harmless. Aristotle states that the w。“I horned is metaphorica l. Pliny and
Solinus sta峙的at hidden in the sand with the horns above the surface it mov時

them amtattracts bBrzts wuhm smkmsz dBSUR凹 Robin

Listed by Li Shih;Chen in the Pen-Ts'ao KanA"-Mu

fhe character 蛇 Slu was ori.lo:inally wr山叫它， which had a con呵uial

renderin/o!;恤， pronounced in three different ways Sh~， Yi and rD. The old seal
character was a pict~ram show‘n,:: the coils of a snake; this character Stu comes
from the slowness (位 TD) of its movemen l. The CaOlonese eat snakes aDd call
them 甜瓜。r 芽歸 ftf.ω Shan-/-:ra盟 eels. Accordin,:: to the Slum /;如 ChinE， the
p目pIe 旬出eS個thwest beyond the scas consider worms to be snakes, and real

snakes~are 目 II甜 fish

Therea阻 nllmerous kinds of snakes which cannot be included in 曲e g:enera

already mentioned which can be brit:fly ∞nsidered as follows
Snakes arc c1asS('(1 with birds in ~eol1lancy as winε世 fire beJ，聞，c:iog to the

south part of the com凹55. In the Pa 的“叭 的祖utheast aT世.'"間ated with
"wind" (the curio/! of wind disca蛤s，) The snake rood is Yua" Wi,. The S !tup.
m叫 classes them alllon /ot the 帥，回n個s insects. In the Pd Htl; Lu they are class

ified in five /ot r，恤阱， marine, fire , n:ras!' , wOOtI and earth types. Snakes are found
with the following colo闋的. dark Areen , yellow, r，吋， whi惚， black, ~olden. bluish
民fPen， spott吋， and embroidt:rf'd. There are 闕isol1OU!\ and τlonpoisonous snakes,

the I這olden colored and the waler snakes aTe Tt叩開1個nous. Snakes have scales,
there are 刮目 h剖ry forms such as the Pit-vipers. They are oviparous also vivipar_
ous. They tTavel on their bellies, there arc al揖 Iho抽 that have four le /ots such as
揖me of the python!' and (, thers. There are those that have a ∞mb (h∞ded)

which are most 田間nous. The 三1(1 it Sh(ln eld(I(J Shr has horns. The Hsi-Shm·
ChinK lists a snake with six I('~s ami fOllr win~s called the 啤蜢 Fd Vi. There are
llyin~ snak目 without feet 叫cha1> thcnU'i! 'I叫If SIre. The ~蛇 eh'it， Slu has
an aT、imal head with a sn :l k值 body. There arc said to be snakes with a human
face which can c:llI Ollt peoples names and arc harmful. narned A面蛇 JatMim

品~， Two headed have been already mentione(l , Calamaria No. 123, thPfe areal呵

呵akes with two b吋ies ca l1ell 肥垃舟i Vi. In Yunnan there are snakes with
forked tails; there are also tho時 with hook歐I tails by which they can d間j;!; their
prey under water and eat tIW1U. Those with tail;; three to four inches lon~ of a
k泊sted c 泊。ur are most pol曲nous. Thnse with n l<lder like tails seven to ei~ht feet
I~ are most poisonous , and are treatecl by washing: with an infusion of shavinJts
from the rudder of an ordinary boat

In the fourth and fifth month the poison叫s snak目 are the 背掠 Ch';n/!

Kuri， 聲由白'ang Hili' 臼甄肉i Chint:. 大姆拉問 In the 、.ixth a吋 se~'enth

127. 諮宜色• CHU SHE. VARIOUS SNAKES.

SYII. 'j'j'馴 w 阻I Ch'o Hsi , PT; {!!tII Pi 日 si. P'I

I~en-Ts':l o Kan .lo:.Mu: ZN , 19G7 W 1flit. Hsi Chiao K'uei: Gaιow P
W剖t African vii師; the homed viper of West Asia 時 Cer，

CDn,u !t4S

rhe horns of a bi .lo: snake which is not native to China , T'an/! dy
rccou的問fer to this snake from the 古郁悶 Ku Tu 阻10 ? and the name Ku
prohably came from this. The medicine was famou這 as a poison antidote
rhino阻ros horn , hence the term ),11 Hsi rhinocero告 fhe Min/! records say
these I的rns come from H a. mi and Turkistan; like 1)3 le blue jade. with a yello
tin .lo:e. When struck it has a hig:h clear note like jade. When 告crapcd it h
fra .lo:rant smell , When hurnt it d個s not have a disa~r甜able smell. The g:ra

fine like ivory. lt is made into costly koife handles

Orolll祖I into deaf ca話. the h且rine; is made (tuite aCllte in both cars

Poisonous
It 的 famous asa I酬咀n antidote ami as 凹rc for inflamed toxic hoils

From KwangtunJ1,:. Ch'aochow; like a f恨.rfooted snake

Pen-Ts'ao Shih-Vi:

Syn 何司 Kol.l '1'，帥， Ch'en Ts·an~·Ch·i

Pen-Ts'ao KanJ!-Mu; ZN. 1529

A Chekian,:: snake 盟id to come Ollt after the rains. LivinA: in sharly Sl
Like a ch。但tick ， flat , three to four feet long , a yellowish red colour. Il d悶。l

in vinegar, and will die if lime be sprinkled on it. (Ther可~ are Olher t1f'SCrip

points which cast doubt on its identity , but cstahlish it as a l:K:lisonolls enemy團、

man Areatly feared by the ChekianA個叫lIe.)

(2) Of the four 拉開cieslist吋 by Gee. two occur in Canton Province,
othersare(luotcd from Szechuan , Yunnanand Formos;]. Calamariο uplmlri叫

目curs in Anhu i. Sowerby 困戶 they doubtless confuse the咽 with the CalliDJ
wbich is very po帥n叫s. The name Yuek ;:vallg )'iuk fa corr回ponrls mo閃閃

岫 the masked CalliDρhis

126 蛇的﹒ δHi>' CJfJAU. THE RHINOCEROS VIPER. BITIS NAI

CORNIS. (I)

前 KM， FAT OF THE KOUVIN

125. ;':jcll. KOU YIN. UNIDENTIFIED.

124. 天蛇. 7" IE"- Sill':. BIPALIUM
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m叩'h叫 he 臼艦只~i A~lld' 宜 tji WmF". ~臣 tp I/"i CM" , ;Jt. 目 ell'iAAli. ， 虹口

IIU(Ulg K'個.反曲 Fa" Kttu ， andthe 三1'1 品m 臼;u. Thereisa 祖uhern snake
， he 向畫t K.間品" which if injured by a man bm not kill甜， will wait forits
alUtr f'SSOr , bein,a able to pick om its man in aα"(lwd of a hundred, onc has 10 Jtet

H叮 over 1曲Ii to be 祖fefrom its attack

Snakes come out in sprinJt for food , they hibernate in autumn and winter
DurinJt hibernation they swallow earth. In 啊inJt they 叩It Up 的時間『恤金1:.3&石

S如 f-lllu呵 Shill. They have a forked toT!Jtue, are deaf, (see oote 10 10'!) bUI 四"

hear sounds with their eyes 、Nh~司 curled up, the head poinlS 給outh. The venom
is in its spillle, when anJtry it 將組it! to enter its tail 的 and head. Similar to a
"ra ,!ton it has a pearl in its In個th. (I) It travels;o a c叫叫做的 manner. It ,!tob
bles its food. It sheds its skin rei間tedly. It has a knowled~e of medicinal
plants. [n coitus the male enlers the belly of the female. They are also said to
∞habitate with pheasants, turtles, fish and peahens. I詢問b曲 sticksare姐 id to he
able to metamorphose into snakes, and snakes into pheaS,lnts &c. The ~real

!>ython has round ey酬， and can swallow an elephant. The python (J(VJ) eats deer ,

， ho 車拉 )·i.allSheeatsthe 咽ry lar~e deer caller!隘 C/~'J. The 問蟬蛇吊~O h.

SIte is a rat cau;her. Rats lhat e:1ol 扭曲目 can also catch them. Th l"rd are (rOft.

eatine: snakes, there are also some fro~s Ihat can control snakes. Snakes can
fri~ht('n panthers but Ihere are cerlain species of the latter 叫lich 且I snake當

rurlle曳 and snakes are of common origin , but there are sOllie turtles that eat snakes
Cenain centip吋自 like to eat snakes. Cranes , storks, kit咽，自f，l:les and falcons all
'"扭曲es. TiJters , monk叮s. mlι，k 耐eer ， the "Chi" deer , anti mws all eat
snakes. Snakes eat fr四丸旭筒， swallows, sparro耐 hats. and ne、 tli l1J.'S. They
'"扭扭吟，開~planl ， rhodode吋ron， E rJOdia ，!dtu帥，但 and enidi..", mDmuri
rhey fear lIliol-:a jti~er ， Arlem"s咽的iskilVla ， Pel.J1Z0，蝴m. multi/lenon , I{∞~

excreta , the sulphides of ar蛤Ole，自ntipedes and antelope hom. If they ron in肺

lellu曲 plants they lose their vision. Their f間tare 間listinct， and ran only be
槍開 if the animal be burnt with a buminl! 1l", lberry stick. [f a snake coil it甜f

around a man's leI-: it can be r~moverl by !>ourinl:: on hoi urine or scaldi~ hot
w,‘ter, or if a snake penetrate any of the body orifices it should be burnt with a
\Il0 ll:3 or warmed with powder叫 chilies rubbed into the cut end of the tail

Internal antidotes to ~nakc venom are , arsenic SUII>hide , frittilaria , ~arlic ，

shallotλ'耐阱it.m S/..'tmurimll, External remedi的 are， indi,!to , "Crane licc" ,

cichorillm , rti: tti celery , aCOnile ju自由， turmer恥的n~er ， almn , black~soy bean leaves ,

叫田 leav間， Gell'" d"yad();d吭 do仗，叫C回丸民間se e)(creta 聾 11 Ts'ai Chii aOlI
機缸 Chi Fen

(1) Pliny XXXVI

SNAKES LiSTED IN THE APPENDIX

486 還蛇 "ιIX 叫ι-τHE CDILED SNAK~

In Ihe "Snake r時ister"' 控盟 She P'u , from the 三修費國San Fo Ch'i Ku。
(PalembanJt).

Coiled in a very larl{e circle of more 山an 10 lellJ.1: ths of 10 feet each , liviOJ( on
wild animals, very swift ill action travellin.: alon.: like a cart wh曲I~ m∞ntains

10αx) f~et hi~h. As 嘗到on as an animal enters 山臼ils it is killed. The head
and eyes are at one side of the circle and the anlls diametrically o!>positc , If
people eat the fat it is said that swords and rapier過 cannot injure them

487 學蛇• n'll! 811ι

Listed in the CIIW-Vi-Yao-P' ill , like a b l.'nt eel about Ii or G inches lon/{,
coil咄 Used {or treatint{ boils

488. ~~~買~. PI F/:"1. 帥IEKIANG PIT-VIPER. AGKISTRDDDN

NIl·enOlI 晶帥ill says that at Wu Kanjt Shan m曲ntains (Chekianf,l:) there

arc very larjte pit·vipers wilh a body as thid: as a water_bull , the smaller ones
are3S thick 軒 a wine cup. The head is ex帥nded like an ax h且d with Ihe 叮閏

protrudin,!t, saw-like tee咐，明uare shaped marks on the skin of a yellow
embroidery p:lttern. 'rne male is a reddish purple, the female is blackist、前開n

colour. The ey的 anti skin are iridescent as a sea 錯rpent_ -Il種 hill tribes
say lhat althnu f,l: h lhe}' have eyes they cam、“當e anything

In the N 、IV.ofC

t山h;憾， m珈裙e kir叫M叫I of snake. In 叩rin~ and 叫mmer t愉h叮 make a kiD回d 0' 剖silk

whi<健ich th祂ey s訶l>rea趴‘d thr，。“‘"嗯民I::h the I反電~，臼"0“d ball圳l\boo. This s剖ilk wi‘祖en ux且此，h~幫I;唸$

v呵~叮y I>oisonous piercin l{ the skin as sharp as an arrow and is {ata l. Arter the
frosts it is 吋ry briltle and the snakes climb up the Ire持s， and spit out a white
叫iva which the birds eat & d目r find it Jl;ood fo吋 The hunler寫到呵。nthe

middle of the snake 、....ith the lert rit{ht fO(渦。 curl the head and tail up and snap off
5et{mcnts 叫th the ri~ht f.山前， and eat it up entirely without any remains , or it
is kept and dd獻。 as a 1lledicine

U~叫 for llaralys恥 A 間的。n bitten by a pit-viper should eat Ihe flesh o(
this snake and he will live

Accordill~ 切 the 棚志 Hu Chih (H“chow ree。吋s ， Chekiang) the Pi Fd
咽urs 1)lentifully in the hills around Han民chow， w恤 'ho 曲II呵uial name 章眉眼
FalIZ SlunK Pm. , bccau這e the Ix泌y of the 訓lake is decorated with the Fanll:

Shen~ 酬lhroidery design and it is 個at as a hoa吋 Its bite is very poi甜nous

Wi !ft piJt~ cal them. The 間吭，~詞y Ihat ill winter the snak" hi lJernates in lhe
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前例Hld ， and th~ wikl hot:!:s can 釘n~ll it. th~y tllm ov~r the stones. root up th"
.Il:round and ~at th~m. Snake m目'"間ry wannin.ll:, a wild pi .ll: can 姐rvive th~

coldest winter if he eats three snakes
fhe Pen Ts'ao Kan.ll:楠， has two headin~ the 垃 Fuand 雕 NUl， the

former is the Fan .ll: Shen.ll: Pan , the latl~r is known as 土曲 r" Clti,. "tarllt
帥IJruit/try" a coli叫uial name 搭車低地區 flui Ti Pien

Rheumatism , paralysis and diseases asse:到ated with the toxic miasmas need
drastically hot medicines to eradicate them. and enable a 牌，甜n tousetheir arms
and leKs, which otherwi提 will 扭曲nstar叫Iy cripllled. Probably this 間，個Q IS an
antidote to these toxins

Li組ys there are a number of different names 10 this particular d制， of
vipers which need further study

489. #f iJU, NANG Y缸 PYTHON fAT. see £1 2

5， 0 髒王蛇l\'lan..: Wan l! She , Erh Va , PT 主蛇 Wan，lt She , ZN , I-'T
h 怖的Ie lar仗的t of the snak軒 h"nce the name "sn3ke kin l.:·'. It is f間關

inallthehil!h m∞ntain areas , larl.:e ancl small kinds. It認 marked like a 菜花挫，

Ts'ai Ifua品t ， a little yellower. They all ha\·e a 主 Wanll character on the
head. There is a black V.Hiet)· 四 lied 品醇 J-Vu Ala吋

Snake catchers have a meth吋 of callin民 them (snake charmirlll: meth咽吋

which brin/ts out every k iTlI l of snake to them , when the python comes out they
all fall p啊)Strate :md allow the catcher to pick 叫“ any that he wants , bt此 if he
t個ch the python lhey all set on him and bile himτno 阻ake-charmers say
that as soon as the Ilyth叩開lles. larjleorsl1Iall beadnl! Ihe 芷 IV.呵 characte冒

on lhe head alllhe others are Q的，但nt and will ll'lt harm peopl~. CItlU1 Hnu!l.,Vi ,.

蝠id he four叫 a be.ll:J!ar at Fenl.:hua with one of these snakes in his hand which he
bou l!ht for a thousand 間由

The snake fat is h咽terlina 曰“ron wilh be軒wax and made into a plasler
and ap阱，國 10 hemorrhoids

相O. 斷革.~J' TU.AN TS'AO IVU NATRIX

。冊。f the 品位 WitS/it

In the KwanJ這 tun/.!; records it is listed , as thick as ones fio l.:er but only five
..釗l( inches Ion紹It has a slllalldra l.:on like headωand completely black body
Wherever it ~ocs ， the l! r3SS is cut and it is easily call~ht in trails utlless the
catcherbe t個 late， for fearin~ man the snake leaves the trail about tcn feet and
strai j;l.htenin/t itself out like an arrow it sh圓的 off into its hole and one can never

fiod it
The ，!'..}鞠畫t Wu Shao She of the Pen Ts'甜甜 like it but has no r1ra~叩

like h目d

cook咽 mw冒醋 it is Jl:ood for I叩閥y
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INDEX

A的istrodon 114， 1閥，488 Croc<:叫ih'marrow \04
A I1i/.."3lor lOS Crocoo.lile 提mm ""All研討or fat I .... Crotalidae 121
AlIistatorfl揖h 1。可

Allistator li"er , .... Disteira 118.1 , 122
Alligators國，~ 10' Dragons 102

Amberstris In, Dra~o冊， bones 10舍，、

Amphi也a釘商 12電 DraROflS' brains IOOD
。r.a~OIl s' ho"部 Ifr2<二

8amb曲 snakes 121 Dra~之ons p扭扭叫a I02E
Bamboo viper 11 9C Dra Jl:o閥割liva IlnF

Bile. Jl:rass snake II;) Dragons' teeth Jfl2B

Bile, pit-vipers 120

B刊e， pythons 112, 113 Eggs，f，!r.I崎 snake 115

Hi\)3 lillm 124 Elaphe 11.可 II.趟， 11~E

Bitis 12. ELaph喝 lli

Blucsnake 122 Eremias !OiA

B叫筒，曲ickeo snake II. Eumeces !Oi

Bones, dra~o帽 1約2A Eveball , vipers 114
Bom:s, llit-vipers 120

Brains, dragons 1020 Fat , alliJ,;.l tor lOS
Fat , ,l:l:rasssnake ,I>

CaLamar自 122 Fat , pit-\'ipers 120

CaUiophi‘ 122.2 F:U , llythorrs 112

Calotes !08A f.'ece"" ~ecko 108

Cerastes 126 F叫啊， pIt-VI間的 l訝。

Cetacea 103 Flesh , alli~ator 10'
Chameleon 108 F' lc~h. calam 122

Chicken snakes II:) Flesh , chicken snake 11.

Chicken snake bones II. Flesh , J: rass 削k' 115
Chicken snake Ill..osh 11. Flesh , pan f，!oli四 lO tiB

Chicken snake fr"Jl:高 11. '''lesh , I, it-vipers 1i 4, 120

Chicken snake head II. '''lcsh , l)yth')ns 112

Chicken snake rats 11. Flesh. wat f' r snake 117
Chicken snake venom 11. FroJts {rom chicken snake 11.

Coluber 11.
Coronella II. Gecko I07C， 1曲

Cmαxiile 104 GeckOCJfcrela 107
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Geckonidae 108 Phryno世phalus "",
Grasssnakes 115 Phrynα蛤m. 109.1
Grasssnake bile 115 Pit 司vIper 114, 120
Gra s..,; snakecg:1tS lI> Pit-viper bile 120
Grass snake f<l t 11身 Pit-viper bon目 120
Grass snake flesh liS Pit-viper eyeball 114
Grasssnake skin 11' Pit-viper fat 120

Pil-viperfe由S 12呵。

Head，曲icken snake 11~ Pit-vil>er flesh 114, 120

Head , Jlit~、 II>e rs 114 Pit-viper head 114

Hiook.ui 119.5 Pit~viper skin 1叩

Homalol施mae 117 Pi也 viper 51，間， .h 120

Horns , drag:ons 102C Placenta , dra!.!;ons 102E

Hydrophinac 118 Platurtls 118.1

Hydrophis 117.1 1!Ylhons 1I2 ,1I3

Hydrus 1I8.l Pythons bile 112, 118

Hypsirhina I17.1 Pythonsfat 112
Pythons flesh 112

Lacertid3e 107 Pythons oil 112

La J:Kllllis 118.1 Pytho >steeth 112

La ticamla 118.1

Liver, al1ig:ator 105 Ra ts from chicken snake 119

Liver ， li詛，d， 107 Rhi耐克f"(JS.- vlper 12.

Liurds 107 Ratsfrom pit 啊。e<' i間

Lil'.3冒ds liver 10i

Li7.3 rds , too.d~headed 109 Sali咽， <Irag:ons I02F

Saur旭 107

Manisdalm3nni 101; &只ales ， 311ig:3tor 10'

到brrow， crOCQ(lile 10·1 ScaltlS， l組 n g:o.Jlin 10M

在lonitor 110 Scalya圳、caler 106

Scincidae 107

NalriciJae 11(; """叩.k"， II月

Natrix 4甜 Semen , crocodile 104

Na\rb: ti民rm3 1 叭， 119A Semen , dra J，:on言 103

Nalrix vibakari [191) Skin, J,: rass snake 115

Nccrn snake l t:.1 A Skin ， l)it-vil)C r事 120

Skin, water snake 117

Oil, l)ythons Il~ 51個帥，甜甜瓜 11 1， 1油

Snakess恤，民h 111

Pan,c:olin 106 Sperma個“ 1~'

Pan g:ηlinflesh 1個8 Sperm whale 1。可

Pan l/:o1in scales IOGA

1ND尪X TO CHIN巴SE MATERIA MEDICA 61

Takydromus 107.4 Venom , chicke 司 snak:也 119
Teeth , dra~oos 1028 Vipers 114, 120
Teeth , p)'thons 112 Vipe屑， bamboo 119C
Toad-headed linnl 1I>J Vipers , rhino凹，自 126
Trimere甜n" 1I9C,121
'fropidonotus 11' 、高'ater-snakes 1 自7

Tw伽·head吋 snake 122 Water-snake skin 117
Whales 103

、F盞ra.nus 110 Water-snake flesh 117
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Ch Ch'

Chi'! 悶。 古 1時 lOa C It 'in She 單It 127

悟ChiaoLung l 蛤nn 104 Ch'j風~K'uci 習相 120, 127

Chill Sholl She 在"甘當t 凹 eh'inc: K'uei She 背岫蛇 119C

Ch的 Hsin~TiShan 全JaJ也掛 1"6 Ch'ill Lun j.{ 車L眉目 104

ChinShe 3世蛇 1116 Ch'uan Shan Chia 擇山叩 lOG

Chiu Mu Xi}N: 107.2 Ch'un 1 屆 !048

Chu 陸 Ch'lian Lun j{ |品龍 107

C Ill! Ken She 竹恤金t 1l9C F

Chll p' l) LUll J-: 到:iilinn !o;, 1、an K馴凶 反的 127

Cllu 1" 0 She 級2虛蛇 107 Fan Pi She E更#蛇 120

ChuShe 1 甜食t 127 Fane Sheng Pan 方勝恆 I AIJ\l

Chij Mana 巨睛 1I:l Fei Vi l 賢畸 127

Ch' ell!!恥 Shao She 風稍蛇 5

Ch'an l! Well E(6) I w掰啦 !凹 Fll I i.注 120 ，App

Ch'eMu 訕e <iii木全t t :lO FuShe 艦前 1凹

口I'j She 哺實t ",

eh'ien Pi She ，在仇蛇 11·1 HeiChi;} 恥" 12'

eh'ien Sui Fu 千五孟蛇 I:!OA HeiHuaShc m花世t II月

eh'ih Lien She 古訓蛇 Il1 :J Hei Shao She J鼎甜蛇 II 而

ell'ih LUll民 個百n '10·' HoMu She 合木蛇 120

Ch'ih i\lu R~ 1102 Hsieh的oK'ue! lUif!l蟹 12(;

Gh'ih !l,Ju 前!可 127 I-lsi She 116

• llcavy ty l'C ，，~rnc，，;叫叫的叫1iugs
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H臼 VI 嗽，其 107,120 K'，。、，vei She 位lJ.蛇t19D Pai K'lle; 自輔 J:,:; SheT'nn Shu 畫E考書且il. 119

HsichHu !lJIl ]08 L ('ai Pu She Jj"~鐘 114 SheTul\、V， l 肘車刊，
Hsicn Ch'an f'翰 lO' Lan She 位蛇 1t2 Pi Fei 到視 A阱， Sh""Yi |健醫 107.2

HuanSh. li1蛇 App LallYa。 位續費 122 Pi Hsi E且: l2G 鈍ih E,hShib帥 0" 十二的詣的SA

Huang Han Sh. ~'l(，(l蛇"' LiangT'ou Sh. 兩副蛇 12:\ Pi Hn .fl血 lO' Shih Lin" Vii 石畫畫1.(1 lOG

Huan ll: MOll She 缸可是蛇 '" Lin$he 揖鈍 ll:i Pi Kun~ 1'1詰 l 岫 Shih l.unJ::

Huan ll: K'oll liD 127 Ling Li |蛤蜘 W\; Pi Vi l 單位 1日 SA Shih Lung TlU 石柚子 的7

Hui 岫 nO,I1J ,App Lu Tinl! 時總 120 Picn sc LUD!! 揖色抽 IO,M Shih Vi 石岫

HuiTiPicn 法院地" A間， Lung 祖 102 PO Shan t~山 102 Sh"ll K lIn ll: 叮當 107

"岫 JII She 括“錢 1盯 Lunll: Li 偷餌 IOf; p' Sholl Kung 有'~.;r， 108

l.un l-:: T 7.U I'" 有~-f'J~ II] P'i叫 I SIl, Ji'鈍 Allll Shul H吋 VI 水蝴銘 107.2
J ,

LUlie Tzu Vi '"Ff-:,',‘ 111 s ShuiSh. 水畫E 117
Jen Mien She 人吾吾從 127

Lunll: T'ui 總堪 111 San Chiao She 主魚盤 問7

J"肉~ Yfl3n 蝕，雖 107.2

" Sa~Ken She 乘棍tt II!! Ta Vi |大輯 it;

'‘
Manc: VII 單泊 A阱， Shan LUll民 r7.l1 山祖于 !Oi Tia.

'‘. Chilh
甜甜 109 i\laoShan 事. 12i Shan Vin III蚓 123 τUlan T.'aoSh. 間，且鍵 肉，p

K'H曳~h 醋扭 l(r,I " Sh. Chiao 畫tJ阿 12ii foan \V,," E (的 !蝠物揖 ](),

K個Sh' 咱健 12i NaChia [O'.! SheChin 當E臨 I!t TzuSha()Hua那伽 |黨fi'UE 103

K個I TOil l.'j i l- 125 NiShe 他從 lI, SheCh'f!悶h rc\i受 III T'

KOII Vin 4石印 '" 。 She Fu 鍵作 III r'cn ", She 127

Ku Ch'u Hsi 叫| 揖 104 ~he Hnan", Shih 當E 位石 127 T'ien Sh. 天蛇 124

Kun g: Li She lft 127 She P'i 蛇l主 III ["0 且它 ,0>

Kun /o: Luo /oi: 宮融 lO4 P She P'o 聲聲 118 );:~ ，<Iδ

Kuo l'( P'i !可皮 ]11 Pai Chin/!: 自蚓 127 Sh陷 Shih 從師 IDi.t T'o Lung |社龍 1。而

Kung P'i Lo Pai Hila She 自肥it IH SheT'o(ru i) 拉圖 '" 1"0 Vij 世1M lυ.-，
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T' w

內日蚯 5rs'ai Hila She 梨花蛇 119E, Apl) WuSh.

rs'anJ/: Hui 3\-越 127 Wu T'尬。 She 烏龍蛇 口5

Ts'ui Sh. 翠tl: ADD

Ts'ui She 脆虹 ADD Y叫 Tzu E(O) 胡子國 1105

ruHui 土緝 121 Yen Lung 祖祖 110

['II Lun,e: 土?也 105 Yen T' ien (T'in~) 國靶 107,108

w Yin She 組蛇 IIG

Wan~ Pan Kuci 現頓時 120 Yin~ Lu"" 路冒E 10'

、Nanf!， She 主蛙 ADD Yuan 低

WenFu 主控 127 YUan Fu 輯自主 121

、/+JuMan，e: 品酵 Api) Yuan She 主控 p27

Wu PuSh巳 五 !l>蛇 114 Vrteh Wanl:t She 越王拉 伯早

Wu sc Sh削的m. 草包守~~ 108A ytich Wan!: ,('J.h Fa 越正的控， 12!~

、Nu Shao She IS.)有叫E 1115， A闕，
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